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INTRODUCTION

Since I have been an integral part of acquiring Randolph s military history, I telt it appropriate to add
some of my comments associated thcrcith.

Our first contact occured in the Spring of2004 as the result of my posting a message regarding my
uncle’s (Erwin W. Scott Jr.) service with the $17” PRC’T. Randolph read it with interest as we were
both located in San Antonio, Texas. Thus he emaited me mid suggested that we might occasionally
communicate regarding the 517th• I had become highly interested in their history as a result ofa
number of things: (I) my uncle never talked to his tbmily about his military service in WWII, (2)1
found out after my uncl&s death that he had given his oral history regarding his WW11 service to the
Admiral Nimitz Historic Site. Museum of the Pacific War in Fredericksburg, Texas, of which I as
able to obtain a printed copy and (3) 1 had a general interest in military history as a result of my
service in the United States Air Force for 45 years.

As a result of RandolpWs email, we began actively sharing of information concerning the 517”. I
inquired whether or not he had documented his own military history to which he replied, no. 1
suggested that he consider doing it. After many months ofdialogue and working with the ?simkz
Museum, we were able to schedule a time and place lbr the taking ofan oral history.

That was my first such session with the oral history process. Randolph’s story was so interesting that
the session went on for three solid hours without any break. Even then we wantcd to hear more but
we were all ready to terminate the session for that day. Afterwards 3 asked Randolph if he would
consider meeting me for lunch soon to which lie agreed.

During our three lunches, we talked about his &mily, his WWll experiences, his love ofbow hunting,
his post WWLI career, his health and other things like the current state of the world.

We found that we enjoyed each other’s company, which is why we met to continue discussions.

During our last lunch in June 2005, L requested that we take a few pictures which have been posted
on the 517” PRC’T wcbsite. lie confided to me that he was not feeling well and subsequently died in
a few days.

His is a story worth reading. One interesting thing he told me was that he would never attend a
reunion of the 517” because he wanted to remember those men and memories the way they actually
happened and not through the eyes of those still thing.

Thomas Scott Atkinson
Lt. Cot. USAF (Ret)
8621 Classic Oaks Lane
San Antonio, Texas 78255
PH: 2106989328
to Aupui 2utt
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intcrvicv with
Sgt. landolph (,oleman (L;SA)

Mv name is tiovd t., ox and tociav ts Mar 21, 2U)4. We re acre at we imbassv ,mtes. San
Antonio. I cxas to interview Mr. Randolph tolcnlan. With me auring this interview is Mr. I
Scott Atkinson. First oft Randolph wouid like to shaic your mind and te: ou mank von tor
aPrecmg to do this interview.

\e It start otf &cttin a little backi.roun from ou. when you were Dora. where :ou were
born and when you went to school.

.vlr. oien1an Uk. 1 was born Ueccnber2i. 1)22 in Corpus hrisu, exas anci Inediri tobstown unti was
three cars old. Wc moved back to Corpus hnsti. iwng there for about fur more rears ana
then moved to Austin. A. I lived tnere unt my tather passeci away, waca I was I: (

I hen we moved back to Corpus and I was mere untIl the war. JUSt before the war I in

Mr. Cox What hna school did you go to

Mr. . oleman I went to orpus Ciiristi agri Scnoo. calicO Muer aga Scaool now, And I was in atlileucs
more than anything else. SchoIasticaiy wasn t too interested. I was really interested in
athletics. I iraduated and then vem to a rmitari school ifl RemUe. 1 exas. Scaremer
.Vnhitary 1nsttute was mc name men. I was were a year ana tie war came. I tuought mat I
wouid o in the service any minute so I staved close to orpus: 50 1 went over to ; exas A&i.
tingsv1llc. ; was mere a year. I tried to get into Inc semcc D voiunteering at my cirai’t boarci
because I knew I wanted to be ;n paratroopers. And tney said mat mey haci rem few guys mat
want to do that so you will have to wait. Well I tnougat that taat meant ;c) cays Diii ;voriee

out to about a ear. And Finav tne caied me in: that was waile 1 was at A& studvng pre
law. And tnen 1 went into me service. 1 Deaee tliat was April ll’t,

ivir. iox Why did want to get in the paratroopers.

.Vir. Cocman WetI 11 tell you exactly how trial nappeneci. ;he country nad Decome miinarv consc;ous, of
course, as a resutt of i1eari ilarDor, 1 aev mci Deen snowing snorts in movie trieaters on
different rniitary things and I saw one on rae paratroopers. Anci it seemed hilie a giamorous
deal to me. it certainly seemed iike a challenging sort of a rhng. and one tmng hint appealed
to me was to get awa from the ordnarv. Mayme that was some insecurity I nave: Duit 1
triougrit mar I wanted to cio tnat, or thy an airplane. Wet; I cuciui tliifli I conIo get in inc Air
Force because my eves were not 20/2(). I med to get in and couidnt. And so men I ciecoee
mat I wanted to ne a paratrooper. oundeci great to me. .•nd watcmng some of tiiose snori
sublects. me idea of ‘umpIng out of an airplane, being in an unusual stuation, all thaI appealed
to me. Just a part of wnat I am. It wasn t really unusual for me. As a matter of tact. nw uncle
I believe said they expected some dumb tning like that and tliats now 1 d;d t. 1 will say this.
the short suDject movie tna.t a saw. amid of a narrated deal. showag tnese guys going tarongu
basic tmin;ng and going to iump ScfloOl. anci aj mat. It loolied to me tiliC racy verc living a
tremendous ate, amici of a liWe above and Deyond want rae average guy was ciong. I inoug;it.
nejl yeah. mat appeals to me. U turned out mat it wasn I that wa iii all: Decause all Inc time I
was in Inc semce. 1 ne er saw a sacet on a ned. 1 reniemDer thiese guys mmci mcmi ifl tnat snort
subject movie. It was a ;;the D;t Gfrereat. as a matter of tact it was a lot ciifrerent. Dut hint was
now I got interested in rt . ‘ever for cne minute dici I feel rant I ano macic a flhistale,



Mr. Cox Okay, let’s go back to when ‘ou finally got notification when you got accel)ted. where did wu
go’?

Mr. Coleman Well, when I was accepted I was sent to San Antonio. Texas Fort Sam Houston. I interviewed
with the Marines and the Nav and the Army and which ever one of those you qualified for,
you went into it. I qualified for all three so I remember talking to all three of them. It was
mandaton as a matter of fact. When I was talking to a marine. I asked him how about this:
did they have paratroopers and he said no. But he said that’s in our future. Well I’m gong to
be one of those guys that teaches you how to do it because I’m going in the Arms . You know
I was kind of poppilg off anvwa, so I went in the Arms. But before they shipped mc out of
Fort Sam, before they shipped anybody out. they had to have a carload, a railroad carload of
people. going to the same place you were going. It took something ocr 30 days to get there. I
believe, 22 guys that volunteered for the paratroopers. So I was there at Fort Sam pulling
guard duty at night and KP during the day, doing all that stuff waiting for the rest of the guys

who would go in with me to show up.

\Vhcn they finally did, well the’ sent us to Camp Toccoa. Georgia. which is in the
northeastern part of Georgia. And it was the next thing to a Pfl5Ofl camp. It gae you that
impression. You knew the minute you got there on were in for a bad time. And when we
got there. the very first day, there were 22 ofus. At the end of that first day there were two of
us left. The rest shipped out. The didn’t make it through the first day. The first day
consisted of just a kind of a humiliating treatment from the lime you got off the train. It was
like you were really a bad convict. They had a reason for that. You did more pushups in the
first hour you were there than you ever did in your life. Everything you did didn’t seem right
by anvbod\, them saving give me 10, gi\e me 20. Of course, it was impossible to do them.
You weren’t used to that. And they got in our face: you know that kind of stuff. And Major
Seitz who would later become our Battalion Commander interviewed us. He later became
General Seitz. He lives in Kansas now. He interviewed me. as I’m sure he inter iewed
everyone one-on-one. He was very kind but very tough: I mean, he was not abusive, not like
those guys that I was used to seeing when I got off the train.

I remember one question that he did ask: he remembers it now also, which is kind of funn
He said. “What would you do if I asked ou to ram your fist through that wall over there?”
And I said. “1 would do it.” I think 1 wrote a letter to our web site1 to that effect. I guess he
thought if I was crazy enough to do that I would be craz enough to do any of their other stuff
they asked me to do. so I qualified. The only other fellow that was there at the end of the day
was a boy from San Antonio. Alfonso Trevino. And he and I were the only two of that group
left. The rest of them were sent off to other infantry outfits or basic training some here. I
don’t know whateer happened to them.

1. 517th PRC’T Web Site: www.517prct.org
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But we crc erballv kind of abused. like you would call erbal abuse toda. by these various
lieutenants and sergeants. The just pushed you as hard as the could to see how much you’d
take. ‘We had to jump out of a tower, put on a sling, like a little parachute sling that oii would
sit in, and jump off a tower. make a left hand turn, duck sour head and do some things the
told us to do. And then jumped out on this rope onto a pulley and it ran you down about a
couple of hundred feet. Scared the da light out of you. but that was just the beginning. lfvou
refused anything. when thc tapped ou on the leg. if you did not jump immediatel you were
disqualified. If von said wait a minute. my shoe is untied or whatever. None of that. They
didn’t buy into an excuses for anything. And you did that little number, and on did
pushups. too, until you were blue in the flice. And all kinds of double timing everywhere ou
went. von ran.

Mr. Cox What would ou call that basic infantry with a little touch of jump school or w hat

Mr. Coleman No. That was just seeing if you were going to qualify. To find out if you could qualify. This
was just the barest of things. And you had no idea how hard that training is or what you have
to go through to get in there. How humiliating it can be in a sense if ‘ou are very sensitive.
And how obsessed you become with making it. von would kill to make it. The brainwashing
they did on us eighteen or nineteen year old guys was unbelievable. And they convinced you
of exactk what they wanted to convince you: that ou were equal to five men any where. and
maybe more than that. Don’t ever doubt that. And this sounds so dumb saving it now, but it
worked. It worked over a period of time, we had no passes, we didn’t have weekend passes
like they talk about. We didn’t have an’ of that stuff. We couldn’t say we were in the
paratroops because vve hadn’t jumped out of an airplane. We couldn’t wear the .iumlj boots
because we hadn’t jumped out of an airplane: we didn’t have any wings because we hadn’t
jumped out ofan airplane. We hadn’t jumped out ofan airplane because we weren’t qualified
to go to jump school.

So the qualifications for that was the really, really unbelievably tough basic training at Camp
Toccoa. Georgia. You ran everywhere you went. There was a mountain there called Currahee
that none of us vvill ever forget All up hilL even coming downhill it was unbelievable, you
couldn’t stop. If you ever got out of a run, you better realk be beat up on that ground because
if you kind of pulled over there wad rolled in the grass. your next rolling over would be done
in another town. If was ver tough physically. Very tough ph sically. Unreasonably tough.
On our forced marches. we would fill a canteen antI march all night. One outfit marchedi from
Toccoa to Atlanta. which is 100 miles. And they just woke them up at midlnI!ht and said here
we go. And away they went. We would go on these forced marches. Fill your canteen with
water and then just before you would start on the march thev would say that vhen we get back
we would all empt our canteens Hell, we thought we would ha e them empt about halfway
where we were going. What that deal was. that you made this forced march ding of thirst.
but von didnt drink any water. And when von came back ou emptied individually your
canteen and it better be full. And that kind of stuffi things you didn’t think ou could do. you
did. You felt ver\ inferior to everybody around von; you were not in the same boat they were
in. I had been in a military school and I knew ho to do some close order drill. God. you
would have thought that I was some sort of general by the end of the first week there because I
could dlo stuff those other guys couldn’t do. It was amazing the abuse those other guys took
simply because I could do a right face, a left face, about face and salute. Or something like
that. Any way it was that kind of a deal.
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We had a lot of really good people in there and we had some lJrett edgy people that had it not
been For the war you would never have known those people in our vay of lii. I don’t want
to make this sound like sonic prude or something. You could search out to some of the people
you were comFortable with. and some of those guys von w oulcl no ha e been comfortable
with: and that caine out as time went on. It List showed up and some oF them changed. Some
of them were really troublemakers. But we were taught to be t mouhiemalc. is and we went
through this type training there. It’s so hard for me to talk about this because I figure that
there is no way otm could possibl understand this. No . Because I don’t believe it
mii self. Now when I stop to think about some of the things that I did as a human being, some
of the things that 1 did. I cant believe I did them.

Mr. Cox You mean later in life?

Mr. Coleman Yeah. as time went on. You finalk recognize. and this is not bitterness because it was
necessary, but they do cxactk to you the things that dc’ elop ou: they change your whole
mind about e ervtliing You become pretty course and prett tough.

Mr. Cox Almost immune to feeling don’t you?

Mr. Coleman Yeah. in a . They don’t try to fool with that part of you so much but to let ou know
where it belongs in your life. Kind of put it in the right place. And every thing was real tough
and real physical. e en bet een people. Guys from Texas and guys from California. where it
was like that you would get a little thing going and just kind of physical stuff like that, like a
high school Fullback That’s what you did.

And as time went on the’ checked into our background. whatever background an eighteen—
year—old kid could have. lf ou had studied certain things. they might move you in that area, if
that applied. And in in case I had been studying pre-law, and had been in a military school:
so the sent me to intelligence school. I guess there was one man from each company that
later became what was called Operations & intelligence Sergeants for the company

Mr. Cox Nox did they do this before von went through jump school?

Mr. Coleman Oh yeah. You had to go through this. This was taught by a British Commando. I forget his
rank but it doesn’t make any difFerence. He was an officer in the British commandos with
combat experience and was very tough on us. It seemed that the more things I adanced to,
the tougher it got. Instead of running say two miles before breakfast, we ran five in
intelligence school. We just did a little more than the other guys. We had to learn the Morse
code. We had to learn to use a compass and read maps.

Mr. Cox Navigating? Map reading

Mr. Coleman it was very interesting. It was right down my alley. Even to this day I loved that map stuff.
And I didn’t ieal ize it until I got in there that I had a kind of natural f,e1 for it. I shou id have
known it because I’ve done nothing but hunt all my life. Been in the woods and never lost, I
knew my directions. Kind of like au Indian. so to speak. And so it came to me real easily.
But it was tough ph sically.

Anywa guys went into different things. Some guys were going to be machine gunners. some
guys would handle bazookas. some would be moved over into the 460 into the artillery. We
had a little artdier outfit. And mortars: we had a mortar squad in each platoon. And they
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hiv equipmLnt Andth iliad Inn ill tnc orricis i iai -

had visions of that too, but that never came up there was no roll call fur that. ii inc ui iii
were already in place. The basic need for non-commissioned officers had already been filled -

you know platoon sergeants. And so the onl route for advancement was in things like I was
in. operations. And anyway I made corporal right off the bat.

Mr. Cox Now at this time, were ou assigned to any specific unit? You weren’t in the 51 7th7

Mr. Coleman Yes, I was in the 5 17th I was in F Company: in the first platoon. Just a regular guy there,
when they put me in intelligence school. And once that happened. I was still in the Company:
I still slept in the same bunk. ate there. made all the furmations that I could except when I was
with the other bunch, the intelligence guys. But as far as going to class — how to shoot a rifle.
or how to take one apart — I was getting all that in the other school. I didn’t go to any of that
with the Compan\ but 1 was still in it.

When we finished Ehe school, they fbrmcd another platoon. called Company Fleadquarters and
I was in charge of that. And directly above me was a (ompan Officer. And so hen we fell
out on the road in the morning, instead of having three platoons out there, we had three
platoons and Compan Headquarters. which was not quite as big as the regular platoons. But
we had radio operators and runners and just a couple of guys who were rifleman to guard our
command post. where our Captain was. We were usually with the Captain. And then when
we got through this training we had a glider outfit also attached to us. We were in the 17th

Airborne Division: the 517th in the 17h1 Airborne Division - gliders. artiller men, engineers
and infantry. As the training went along, as we were told, the glider troops were not as ready
as we were to do what we were going to do. So they took them away from us. The took us
out of the 17th; then we became the 5171h Parachute Regimental Combat Team. This was just
a long-winded name for a regiment that included the Engineers, and the little artillery outfit.
We were all in the same little group.

And when we finished our training in Camp Toccoa, we moved to Camp Mackall, North
Carolina. near Rockingham Southern Pines. Very pretty. Very beautiful over there. but
awfully hot if you had to be in the service. Beautiful golf courses. nvwav. we went from
Toccoa to there and I don’t know how long - a few weeks. And then we were ready to go to
Fort Benning to jump school. So the sent. I think, a battalion at a time. And we were only
three battalions. They taught you all this ph sical stuff again. Jumping off these big high
towers with parachutes on them. But they sent you up by an elevator. Actuall ou got in the
chute and they pulled you up a couple of hundred feet. Then they’d released the chute. You
had to manipulate it to keep it off that tower you just left, so the wind w ou cIa ‘t blow you into
it. So they would holler at you From down on the ground. slip to the right, slip to the left.

Mr. Cox Let me ask you. how did you feel the first time you jumped, even though you were only a
couple of hundred feet in the air and ou were released and had a parachute’?

Mr. Coleman Scared. But glad. You realized you were getting somewhere. All of this had been for a
reason. And, of course, you knew that if you were going to do the real thing: you knew you
better do this first. You knew you had to do it. so you did it. It was OK. It was pretty
controlled. They would holler at you, telling you what you were doing wrong. Keep your
knees together and bent, before you hit the ground so you could manipulate the chute and go
in face first instead of backwards or something. We did that. We were there. I think, a week
and they taught us to pack a parachute. That was kind of a complex thing. especially when
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Mr. Coleman Believe it. Yeah, I thought that I was going to get kicked out of the holc outfit that very day.
Yeah, you are so keyed up. and so ner ous. so you want to fight somebody any way. Yeah it
got prctt hairy down there. It was funny. Everybody was laughing about it. Nobody dow n
there tried to stop it. You don’t ever w ant to stop one. You never want to get in a tight if
someone is going to try to pull you out of there.

Mr. Cox You got into a fistfight with the guy?

Mr. Coleman Yeah.

Mr. Cox Did you win’?

Mr. Coleman Yeah. I had him because I hit the ground first and I got out of my chute before he got out of
his. So lie was pretty well tied down. We laughed about it later. But it was OK.

Mr. Cox It wasn’t funn when it happened’?

Mr. Coleman No, it wasn’t funny at all. It scared the hell out of me. And it surprised me that he wasn’t
smart enough to be scared himself. He could have taken all the air out of his chute by
standing on mine. His chute could have collapsed. That happened to me in combat. i’ll tell
ou about that a little later.

Mr. Cox After ou hit the ground during your jump school, do ou take our chute and re—pack it for
the next jump?

Mr. Coleman You just roll it up and put it on the truck. There are trucks down there meeting everybody.
The truck takes it back in.

Mr. Cox How do you know our chute from the next guys?

Mr. Coleman Well they all have a number on them. The have a little pocket with a card in them with the
name of the guy that packed it. And every chute has got the packers name in it; who did it.
Because they want to be sure to go back to the guy in case am body screws up.

Mr. Cox It means life or death’?

Mr. Coleman Yeah, so they had that checked out pretty good.

Mr. Cox During .jurnp school, did ou see any fatal accidents happen to the lumpers?

Mr. Coleman No. The only thing that I saw that might be interesting to note is that we were the first
battalion that went through parachute school without a refusal. Nobody refused to jump. We
followed the lOl Airborne Division through parachute school. They had refusals. Everybody
before us — the 82’”, and the I 0 went through there. We were the first outfit that was trained
as an outfit. as a parachute o tf. The 82 was trained. But a lot of their guys came in from
other branches. Same with the lOlt Airborne Division. they had already had their basic
training. All thc had to do was go through jump school. The 1O1 vent through Camp
Toccoa just ahead of us. Some of them did go through Toccoa and some had had previous
training. Most of them had. And ours was the first organized from scratch so called airborne
division, which later turned into just a regiment. So we were the only ones that really did the
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you were not only going to pack it but you were going to jump with it. So Ou wanted to get it
done just right. you know . The trick to packing a parachute. I mean there is a little trick to it.
if’ von pack it vcry neatly and exactly by the book, our chute OCfl5 cleaner. If you’re a little
sloppy, or you get a little off. u get a few things o erlapping in therc it can be a real
experience. I mean you Find that out too, when you ump. You might think that they don’t
know the difference but when you jump it. ou will know the difference.

Mr. Cox Did they give you any time limits to pack a clmte Did the tell you how to do it?

Mr. Coleman Two of you pack one chute. And they made sure that you did it right, or at least reasonably
right. And then came the time to and cverybod sa’ s you’d be the most scared on that
first jump. I can tell you right now that the first jump is the easiest. Easiest jump you will
ever make. And they progress in the other direction. The more you make, the more you
realize that something can go wrong. And more things do go wrong. Things you hadn’t
thought of. especiall’. when you’re jumping at night and over a forest or something like that.
That’s another story, because we had kind of a finning problem with the Air Force, They
seemed to enjoy dropping us over places that were not too comfortable. \Vhcn we had a
regular drop zone over a dry uielci. they .Iust kind of gave a green light after the passed it.
You’d be landing in a bunch of danm trees. be hanging up there in a tree.

Mr. Cox ‘What types of aircraft were at jump school when you first started? What type of aircraft did
the take you up in?

Mr. Coleman C-47s & C-3s.

Mr. Cox How many times would you jump each day?

Mr. Coleman One jump. Took five da s to do it. Different elevations, the last jump we made was at the
lowest elevation. They wanted ‘.ou in the air the shortest period of time. And that makes
sense when guys on the ground are trying to kill you before ‘ou hit the ground. And too, you
can be more accurate as to where you drop. And when you jump. the first man to go out.
would go out at a little higher altitude than the last man. When you jump from the plane, the
pilot lifts the tail because when you’re umping the plane sort of loses altitude. So it helps you
to clear things. I was always the last guy out, what thc call ‘kicking the stick”. When
paratroopers line up in the plane. they call it a “stick”. I don’t know w h . But you just put
sour shoulder iiito the guy in front of von and you just start shoving But when you jump in

jump school, it wasn’t that momentum thing. You had to stop in the door and lean out until
this guy tapped ou on the leg. They do that because the want you to look down there and
got about as sick as on can get before ou go out. The want everything tested. They want
to see if you would refuse to jump. Anyway we did that one at a time. And we came through
OK.

Anvwa I had a bad situation with a guy who jumped after me from another plane, I guess.
I’m looking down: I’m having a ball. I look up and here is this gu\ slipping over tow ards me,
to my chute. and he gets in my chute, in the top of it. And Fm hollering up at him to slip right
and I will slip to the left. figuring that we w ould separate. He thought it was funny: he just
staved with me. And of course the guys from the gi’ound were hollering at him like craz . If
his weight had gone down in my chute, mine would haxe collapsed. I didn’t know how far I
had to go before he would catch up with me. Anwav that was the only mishap I had.

Mr. Cox Did you have a conversion with him after you hit the ground’?
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whole school — the first part through the last part. The reason I mention that is because of the
psychological effcct that they had on us, we didn’t have any refusals. We had ‘erv few guys
that were shipped out. For one reason or another, if you were caught stealin. if you could
walk when the’ got through with you, you were shipped out.

We had one guy out on the rifle range when we were bivouacking. We marched out in the
woods five or six miles where they had a rifle range. We just camped out there, and ran
eeryw here we went, running hard, loaded down with stuff. We had a kid: he came in and
told his first sergeant. “I can’t do this any more”. The sergeant said. “Wait just a minute” and
he came out and got all ci the platoon sergeants, and me. and he called us in his tent. And then
he said to the kid. “Now what was that you were saying?” He said, 1 thought I could do this
but I don’t like it. it’s killing me. I can’t. nw body won’t tolerate it. nw mind won’t tolerate
what were doing.” And that had never happened. And I thought. “Oh man, what is going to
happen9” Well it was awFul. They called the whole Company outside to attention, like we
were fixing to have a parade. They stood this guy in front of the Compain and then they
asked the rest of us what we thought of him. how cowardly he was, a disgrace to America.
The’ just whipped that guy down verbally. And then invited anvbod\ that wanted to, to come
up there and just punch him out. Well, there is where you found some of those guys that I was
talking about: that had you not been in the Army with diem. you wouldn’t know them,
because that is an awful thing to do. Cowardl to me: I refused to do it. And I got chewed out
because I wouldn’t do it. But we had some guys that did and I didn’t understand any of that.
And then they had one guy take him and run him back to camp. He was beat up so bad that he
could hardh move. And the’ shipped him out that da\ somewhere. 1—Ic was gone; the rest of
us saw it. And noboth forgot it. And I’m sure some of the gu s thought. i’d like to be in
another outfit”. We didn’t have any of those an more.

Mr. Cox They took care of him?

Mr. Coleman Yeah, they ran him back and shipped him out. The only other guy we lost, that I’m aware of,
was one guy that stole something out of another guy’s footlocker. And we had a terrible fight
and the guy who did the stealing was a guy who could fight like crazy; boy he could realh
fight. And he whipped this guy real bad. And then he whipped another gu\ just for the hell of
it. And I thougln that he was going to whip eervbod\ in the barracks. He said to others, “do
you want some of this?” The said no, or yeah, and would get in there and take a couple of
blows. This guy was a fighter. a mean guy, a dangerous guy, a bad gu.

Mr. Cox And when you went out there, did ou go as a full regiment or did you just go as a company?
Out in the Bivouac in the woods.

Mr. Coleman No wed usually do it a platoon at a time. A eompan would say all right you go out. and ou
would ne’.er see each other, It was sometimes a thing where you would go rifle training or
how to take apart a machine gun. The would haxe small groups like that when we went out
to the rifle range. As I recall. I thmk the whole battalion was out there (on bivouac), but the
were not all firing on the rifle range at the same time. Of course. I don’t remember reall
seeing an\ both but our eompan . And when they ran that guy in. I know that we were the
only ones there.

Mr. Cox That was just your Compaiw at that event?

Mr. Coleman Yeah. I did not get involved in that fighting. That kind of fighting was not fighting, it was
something that was kind of foreign to me. I neer heard of anbod walking up and just
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hitting them and making them hit you back. Anyway we lost him. And we lost this other guy.
The guy that stole the mone did wind up whipping a few guys, but once he got his glor
behind him, out he went. Big Time.

Mr. Cox Did thc’ discharge him?

Mr. Coleman No. They would never do that favor to you. Actually, what thc did to you was scud you

immediately to a port of embarkation as just a reserve. And \ on went overseas whether von
had an basic trainini or not. The’ wanted you o cr there getting shot at. and I mean fast.

Mr. Cox Flow mans jumps (11(1 you make before you qualified br your wings?

Mr. Coleman You make five jumps. And each jump is at a lower altitude. Our last jump was just at 320
feet. You arc not in the air very long. And even though you are in a parachute. you are still
coming down pretty damn fast - about like jumping out ofa second floor window.

Mr. Cox How much did the pack weigh. sa when on got on the airplane with our full pack and your
parachute. how much do you think it all weighed?

Mr. Coleman Well, in combat? I don’t know if anybody ever weighed you that wa’. But I can tell on that
when you started to get on the plane. when you are in a chute. they want the chute tight on
you. Not like you see in the movies — these guys walking around with their chute on. The
wanted it on you so tight that ott are hunched over. The want our both pulled together
because it’s going to stretch apart when eerything pops open. So ou can’t walk anyway.
You’ve got all this equipment plus our rifle. Plus each guy is carrying an extra belt of
machine gun ammunition. We didn’t hae any .ieeps to carry supplies when we got on the
rouiid. any vehicles or things like that. So we all had to carry stuff we weren’t going to use
such as machine gun ammunition belts, which weighed a hell of a lot. Or ever guy would
carr three or four mortar shells for a mortar platoon. I remember that getting up on the plane
you had to be pushed up in there by the guy below you and pulled by the gu above ‘ou. You
would never ha e made it an other way. I don’t know maybe eight pounds. It was cr
uncomfortable. We did have a reserve chute. A lot of people didn’t think we had those in
combai but we did. And we had a weapon in a case strapped tinder the resere and that was
heav. Any thing in your pockets had to be prett secure because when the chute opens, the
shock of stopping so quickly could blast it on through our pocket. Pocketknives would just
go right through your pants. down on the ground. So everything had to be so secure.

It was ver\ heav and when ou got to the ground ou. well, von had asked me about being
hurt in jump school. this reminds me of that. The taught us how to make water landings in
case we got released over the ocean. which we did. Some of the men drow aedi. We had a
river running through Ft. Benning and a lot of guys landed in that river. So they taught us
how make a water landing, which was when you saw you were going to hit the water. you
unhuckleci everything. Then von pulled the seat of the chute in tinder you You just hung in
there, free of e er thing. So that just before ou hit the water ott could shove ‘ourself out of
there and clear that chute so that it didn’t suck ou under. There was a road running through
Ft. Benning close to the river. And there were a couple of guys that thought the highway, the
road, was the river. The made a water landing on that damn highway — if ott can imagine.
Of course. the were killed.

An w a’ back into combat earning all that w eight w hen ‘on got on the ground. Of course.
ou just got out of it as fast as you could. Assemble our weapon. Most weapons were not
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assembled. You had to assemble them when you got on the ground. Mine was assembled
because I carried the Thompson Sub Machine Gun. Most of the guys carried rifles and those
little folding carbines,

Mr. Cox Let me ask you. I don’t know what you call it. I’ve seen pictures of... what do you call it. a
ditty bag? Would von have a bag hanging?

Mr. Coleman We didn’t have that. That came after us. We had some guys clcsin a little deal though, a
little homemade thing like that.

Mr. Cox It won Id hang dow n below on?

Mr. Coleman They could release it from their both’ so that it hit the ground one second before they did, to
take thai eight off. And that’s probably how the idea got developed later. That way you
could release a lot of stuff off of you, and let it hit first. Everything we had went with us. The
mortars and the artillery cases were dropped separateh.

Mr. Cox O.K.. lets go back to ou’vc done our five jumps, and do you get your boots the same time
on get our wings?

Mr. Coleman You get the boots and the wings and you’ve just gone to heaven.

Mr. Cox That was going to be nw next question, how von felt that clay?

Mr. Coleman The first thing they do is the give you the boots. And we were known for those boots. No
other outfit in any service had parachute boots. but us. And the\ had to shine like ‘ ou cannot
believe — all the time. I don’t care what ‘ou did. They’d better be shined. And we took great
pride in that. So when the\ gave us the boots, they said, put on your boots and your shorts.
We all did that. They said, now go get in the shower.

Mr. Cox Are you talking about g in shorts or underw ear?

Mr. Coleman Gym Shorts. And 1 said wait until we get these boots off. No, we want those boots on you in
the shower. I thought. oh my God. I can’t do this to these boots. And I’ll never forget that.
But we did. And they waited until our boots were completch drenched, and then you go on a
march and a run, and a march and n.in: for a couple hours to break those damn things in. you
know while they’re wet. They had a reason for all that. Then. of course, once the dried we
started to polish them. If you didn’t have anything to do. ou were polishing your boots. If

had any free time, that’s what von were doing. When we got a furlough or a pass. we
never got a pass that I know about until after ,jump school. If you exer saw anvbod with
those boots on in the tow it a colonel. private. general. major. whatever he was, and he didn’t
have parachute wings on you would just call them over aiicl three or four of von would back
the guy up into a storefront, take his boots off and cut them off right at the ankle. and put
them back on him. It didn’t make an difference what his rank was. Everyboch wanted those
boots. And we didn’t want anvboth to have them. We even had gu s cut them off without
taking them off. with razor blades. Now that would give you something to remember on your
ankles. We were very, very jealous about those boots.

Mr. Cox Did you give them a spit shine?
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Mr. Coleman If anybody heard of a guy somewhere that had a new technique. we all wanted to know what it
was. Did he use such and such a polish? No, he used that Kiwi. And he uses it and puts a
little alcohol in it. We all had this recipe. You didn’t have to conform. You didn’t have to
leave them brown. You could get them oxblood. or dark brown or light brown, but they better
be shined.

Mr. Cox Now were these part of your dress unif’orm

Mr. Coleman The boots were kind of dress no matter what you were doing. Because the first thing they did
when you fell in was walk up there and look at your boots. And the better be shiny. Even if
von were standing in the rain. they wanted you to come out in good shape.

Mr. Cox Can ‘on describe for me what a dress hoot in your era looked like, your paratroop boot?

Mr. Colenmn Well, they were all the same. They were all brown. Originally they came out in a little darker
than a British tan, rubber soles, lace boot about 8 or 10 inches high. And von wore your pants
in the boot. You did that by folding your pants before tik ‘ went in the boot. You didn’t just
jam them in there. You had two little creases about the same size on the side and put them
down in the boot. And you had the pants kind of blouse down over the boot. You didn’t have
a tight pair of pants going dow n in the boot.

Mr. Cox Did they lace all the way to the top?

Mr. Coleman All the way to the top. They gave you a lot of support. They were a great boot. And they
were very good looking. Compared to what everybody else had, they were terrific. We took a
certain pride in some of the superficial things. I guess you’d call them that. But we had a
certain arrogance in our salute that other outfits didn’t ha e. And it became a creati e thing in
each individual. You could watch a guy salute in the dark and identif him. There were
certain things you did. I know what I did. And I think back on it now, and I think how could I
have.. . . When you salute your officer, you’re challenging him at the same time cur showing
a great deal of respect. And your nearh telling him. I’d die for you every time von salute. It
was a real connection, And we took a great deal of pride in it. And I notice on the streets one
time in El Paso; I was getting out of the service at the hospital there, and walked clown the
street. Ft. Bliss was there and all these soldiers, and I must have been the only paratrooper in
the county. I noticed when I salute. it was amazing. the difference. Instead of doing just the
return, boy they’d look at me and it would take a second for them to return the salute. That’s
the wa we were. We were that way when we marched. We were that way when we did
everything. Better than anybody, and more noticeable; and more challenging. But that’s the
way we were taught. It wasn’t an incli idual thing we brought from home. It was something
they developed in us.

Mr. Cox Well, once you finished your jump school, and ou’re through all your infantry training and
all this. and you’re reach to go, what happened next?

Mr. Coleman Well, we went back to Ft. Benning then back to Camp Mackall in North Carolina where we
trained some more. And we trained to get more combat tvpd stuff. We went o or to
Tennessee for maneuvers for thirh da s. We fought wars over there.

Mr. Cox You dropped and cv cry thing?
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Mr. Coleman No, we didn’t do that becausc the would have to set it tip. It was a controller plane. They
didn’t care about us jumping. as much as they cared about our tactics on the ground, at that
point. And they would give you a certain objcctivc. and they would give somebod else an
objective to defend it. And ou’cl have a little red ribbon or a blue ribbon depending on what
side ‘ ou were on. Thc w ould be there with a hat, like that. And they w ouid be identified
with a white ribbon. They would be standing there dead. Your whole platoon would be
wiped out. I thought we could play games. It really as good. They didn’t pay attention to
the individuals as much as the did tactics and minutes used. In other words, if some platoon
leader made a mistake. the w ould just wipe out the whole damn platooi. Even though that
probabh would not have happened. So you played those games night and da

Mr. Cox Did you use an blank ammo or did you use live ammo. or did you use any ammo?

Mr. Coleman We used blank ammo just for the fact of getting you kind of lJs ched up. The officer Put
restrictions on that because. a lot of the stuff well, you were too close. You couldn’t do that.
If you sneaked up on a truck parked somewhere, or a guy in a jeep. and von run tip behind him
and stuck a gun in the back of his head. ou didn’t want it to accidentally go off. It was not a
game in the sense that there was no ph sical contact. You did as much of that as you could
possibh get away \vith. Your h.ame of mind was that this was the enem. There were no
good old boys out there. It was really like a little war. I guess some of the guys got kind of
upset about it and just wouldn’t let it happen. and wouldn’t buy into it. But I was right there.
I thought it was fun, a real war — all over cast Tennessee. I got separated from nw outfit in the
little town of (‘7????) Tennessee. They were gone. and it was night. They had walked off in
the dark and I was still sitting there talking. And when we got through talking. we were the
only ones there. It was cold and raining. And I remember going to the Sheriff, to the jail. and
asking him if we could spend the night in jail. He said. cah. And we did. The net da. of
course. we took off and finally got back. Several ears later when I went to Law School. I
went to school in Lebanon. Tennessee. I went down and met that same sheriff. I had no idea I
was going to wind tip there ever, but I did. Tennessee was miserable. The only good thing
about Tennessee was at night you could kind of sneak off from your outfit. If you saw a
farmhouse lit tip, five or six ofou would sneak over there, knock on the hack door. and they
would come. You knew they had a still out there. The lady would have a little bottle with
cotton for it. and a cotton dress on. And just be the nicest people you ever saw. We would
say, “Could we sleep in your barn tonight on your ha stack?” And, of course, they all said
yes. I never was treated so welcome in m life. All over Tennessee, I slept in a million barns
in the ha stacks. And then, the next day, the would invite you in for breakfast. And, of
course. breakfast to us was a K-ration, a biscuit. We didn’t have cooks. We had those K-
ration boxes. We’d hw e eggs. ham. biscuits, real biscuits, and coffee, real coffee. And they
would Just treat us like we were their own children. sons. Every farmer. every place was like
that. Every Place. Yoti’d want to say. “Could we pay you for this’?” But that was an insult.
So we finally got to where, we didn’t have any money realh . we’d just take a dollar and slide
it tinder the plate and say nothing. The people were so into that war, and into what we were
doing. they were used to the maneuvers and the soldiers and they knew what we were doing
and how we were living in the wringing wet and cold. And it was a great American thing that
the were doing for us. So, we slept in barns when we could. Otherwise vj just slept tinder
a bush or something.

Mr. Cox They had ptip tents. Did on ha\ C pup tents as part of your pack?

Mr. Coleman Yeah. we did. We sure did. Of cotirse, we’d have a haIfa tent, and we’d snap them together.
And you’d have two gus in a tent. That was all theoretical too, because ifvou were fighting,
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you’re not going to stop and pitch a damn tent, and crawl in the tent. That )ust didn’t happen.
You were going to dig a hole and get down in that hole. a foxhole.

Mr. Coy O.K. Randolph. alter ou did some of this type training. then where did you proceed’? Did you get
into more a(l\ aneed training later on?

Mr. Coleman Yeah, when we got back from Jump School at Fort Benning we went to Camp Mackall at
Rockingham NC. Most of our training then was kind of simulating combat conditions. Vv’c wore
what we thouihi C(i be w earing and what we knew we’d be wean,w, and carr’ing weapons and
making night jumps and everything was a little more realistic. And we did more training with 1k c
ammunition and hand grenades. live hand grenades and bazookas and stuff’. Actually seeing what
our weapons would do to whatever we shot at. You know. doin’ that kind of stuff. And then, we
were told get ready. We’re going over seas. Of course we were all given furloughs without
knowing that we were going overseas. A few guys at a time ot them, so we didn’t put anything
together on that. Or tip off the cncm to any of that. We were en security minded. We may
have five or six guys on furlough at a time under those conditions out of each company. And then
when thv got back, five or six more. So, these furloughs dragged out ocr a period of time. But
we had those before we vcnt over seas And then we camc back and we shipped out to Camp
Patrick Henry at Norfolk. Virginia. Hampton Roads. That was our staging area. We were there
for a few days, and we continucd to train there in the athletic way, in other words running and
doing all the physical stuff We had terrible fights with other outfits there that were shipped out.
Thc w oulcl all make fun of us as we’d run down tile road, von know, prctt. proud. aild they’d
holler at us. Tile’ w ould be over there 1-esling. smoking their cigarettes: and the only thing was
tilat that didn’t happen hut once before our Compafl\ commander would stop us right there in the
road, and illarCil us o cr to that group. and make us mingle in among all of them. And then when
the guys were still sitting down including their compan commanders and their officers, and our
ompanv commander would look at tileir company commander and say: “You want to tell any of
our men to get up, or do you want to lca c them here thc arc?” And, as I recall, tile order was

never given for them to get up. Eei once in a while an indi’ idual would get up and go back
down. We had no toieration at all for any of tllat.

We were ‘,ood. I cant tcli you, it’s kind of hard to believe when you talk to a guy like me. just a
gus, you can be good at w hat you’re doing and better than most guys think thc are. And better
than tilosc guys sittmg on the ground think they arc, If the’s just knew it they could probabiv get
up and do what ou could do But they didn’t know it. We knew it. We had a lot of that problem.
We ilad problems at night as we were going to sleep w ith guys coming in there trying to get us in
our bunks with baseball bats. I mean big time. We Ilad some trouble w itll one particular unit. I
won’t mention that because of tilis (oral histor). but thc came in. four gu s came in and started
beating on our guys with baseball bats while they were asleep. And we had a real tiling with them.
I ineai you could go to jail for w hat was happening there. So we had a bad time there for the few
days we were at the Port of Embarkation. And then we loaded up. They loaded us tip on a troop
ship. Santa Rosa was the name of it. On our particular ship was. I think. D Company and maybe
the whole battalion. No, I don’t tilink it was tile whole battalion. I imagine the Second Battalion at
least was on there. And we had something like 500 WACS. women soldiers. They were new to us
too: the’ cre iiev to tile country, new to the ‘ orlcl. And they were on there going overseas. And
that made for a real weird setup. It really was a bad idea.

Mr. Cox Were ‘on segregated on the ship. supposedly’?

Mr. Coleman Yeah, well. supposedly, but that didn’t work and that’s the trouble. Eerybodv then, you see, was
going to war. Wilat have I got to lose? And all that. The girls too. The boys and girls. So they
were doing things: acting ii1 ways that they wouldn’t of in any other circumstances. And were
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pretty blatant about it. And as it wound up. I forget the number now, but quite a number of those
women wound up prenant. It was not the smartest thing that the ever did. but anyway, for most
of us. it worked out all right. We were stacked up in the hole, you know, fi’e or six guys high in a
little bunk about that wide, clown in the bottom of the ship. And you were very restricted. You did
a lot of’ calisthenics, and a lot of boxing. Stuff you could do close. Close in. but not anything else
except .lust floaiiiw, along in a COi1\ o And then our engine failed. And the convoy left us just
bohbim’ out there in the middle of the Atlantic. And (hat was a very scary deal. We really thouht
we were going to get it. The next day a destroyer came back for us and we got started up
somehow. hut we dlril’te(l into ltal after everybody else, because we were the onl ones left out
there. Anwa we had that deal. and we landed at Naples. We came in by Malta. Up between
Sicily and Italy and landed at Naples. And got off there and then we camped in the crater of au old
volcano. That’s where the put us. It was realk an interesting place because it was full of chern’
trees and olive trees. And it was just full of them. You just macic yourself sick eating that stuff.
And we pitched our little tents out there and that’s where we sta ed. We’d pla baseball and
practice pistol shooting and stuff like that — the guys that had pistols. Just kind of waiting to get
into combat, which was not for very long. We had an opportunity to go into Naples to eat and
drink a lot of cognac and look at the Mediterranean. You know. von were in a place you always
heard about and never thought you’d exer be there. It was a good experience, that part. And then
from there we left on lanclim; craft like ‘ou w oulci land on the beach in an mi asion.

Mr. Cox LCI’s?

Mr. Coleman Yeah. we got on those things and we went up the coast to a town called Civ itavecchia.

Mr. Cox Do you happen to know how to spell that?

Mr. Coleman I hai e no idea, but I can get it for you. I know exactly where it is. Civ ital ecchia. it’s just
southwest of Rome on the coast. And I remember we landed on those boats, it w as a rough ride.
those old boats We got tip there. And the thing that I remember most cleari about that was
swimming. You know. when we landed. I remember taking my clothes off. Ieai ing my shorts on.
and wading out into the Mediterranean. And it seemed like I could wade as far as I wanted. It
nei er got an deeper. So I neier understood that. I was way the hell and gone out in water no
deeper than waist deep. I don’t know how that. could be. but I remember that ierx distinctly.

Mr. Cox It was already in allied hands then apparentl when iou landed?

Mr. Coleman It was. Originalli they figure we were going to Anzio beach. 1 think the 82d Airborne was in
there already and thc ‘d conquered it. It was all, kind of. taken care of. So then the’ pulled us up
north of there to Civ itai ecchia to moi e us in — to take Rome. And that’s what we did. We were in
on the fall of Rome. And then General Mark Clark. who was the head of the 5 Army and was
real high on airborne troops. he reall liked paratroops; pulled some strings, or what ever, I guess
lie just did whatever lie wanted to. But he got our regiment attached to his army, which included
the 36 Division. tile 45th Division. and 1 believe the 3 Division. And he used us as spearheads
for those divisions. They were fighting and they’d get stymied, the 45h1 or the 36th and the 3rd,

These guys would get stymied. We’d come around here and w-e’d go tip there and fight and pull
‘em up.

Mr. Cox Now did they drop von when von did this? Or did rni come in by land?

Mr. Coleman No. they took us places by truck because they didn’t know where we would be needed. So it ias
still pretty much tough infantr. But see, we were needed. And we didn’t know we had any limits.
We didn’t realize that if this division can’t get there, there’s a reason for that. And that’s Germans.
And we didn’t buy into that and so we got there. And we took a pounding. but we gave a
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pounding. So he used us in there mo ing that dii isbn on up north of Rome. or somewhere, and
then they pulled us out of the line back to a rest area in a little town called Frascati. which was ten
miles south of Rome. There we pitched those tents, those bii ouacs in those tents.

Mr. Cox Now let mc ask ou. in your combat — this was your first time in real actual combat. Was it like
you thought it would be?

Mr. Coleman Well, it was not as organized as I thought it would be in that particular area. 1. for some reason.
visualized them over there and us over here. And kind of some coordination to what we were both
doing. But we had them so on the run that thc weren’t coordinated well. Consequently you
couldn’t light them as an army. Yoti’d be lighting six guys or six hunched. And you uci er knew
which. It was really weird. And it wasn’t realli a system. You nei or saw the regular organiiccl
armored dix isions coming dow n ‘our throat and all thai stiifl’ at that point. So I guess we got kind
of a false kIin, ol’ some securit in that. But we all celebrated back at Frascati. We got our
infantry combat badge w hich is the first thing von get for being under small arms lire. And ihe
gave some awards for guys that clcscrx ccl them for combat And then we just trained some more
but not much, because we got to go into town a lot, into Rome. if ou could get there. \\ cli. I kind
of hate to record some of this stuff because. we didn’t have any xehiclcs. We were (en miles from
town. I think at the end of the first week I had three jeeps and a motorc dc. Three jeeps and a
motorcycle. And I had hem clown in a caliche pit — an old gravel pit out there. Nobody knew I
had them except a pretty close Ilienci. I can’t believe I clic that way. In Rome the Air Force was
the king. They staved in all the great hotels. And they had all the plush stuff. And the knew how
to take acli antagc of it and everything. You kind of had a chip on your shoulder watching those
guys live. Aiid I remember au MP pulling up on (hat motorcycle and one of my guys said. Can
you ride a motorcycle?” And I said. “Yup.” And lie said. “Can you ride that one?” And I said.
“Yup.” He said. “You wouldn’t.” I said. I’ll see you back at camp.” And he went in and
hopped on there and took off and went back to Frascati on that motorcycle. Then I realized. “\Vhat
the hell am I doing?” Well. 1 must not hax e been too impressed with doing something wrong
because I later had three jeeps. And I used to rent those out to the guys. The’ all xvantecl to go to
town. But thai was a short—lived deal because they caught me. And I didn’t hax e a requisition for
that jeep, you know they’d stop a truck or a jeep and the say let me see x’our requisition.

Whcre’re you going? Well, I’d sa I left it back at where I came from. And I wound up in a
dungeon. I mean one of those old Roman dungeons down in the clark, you know, and you couldn’t
see from me to von. I swear to you. I xx as sitting in there. and I had been in there a couple of
hours and I thow’ht how’s my outfit going to know where I am. And how am I going to get out of
here. Aid all of a sudden somebody says is there somebody else in here? .\nci there was another
guy. And he and I got to talking. And I said well do von know how long we’re going to be here.
And he said. hell, I don’t know. \ cli. a couple of days later they pulled me out of there. Put mc
in a jeep and took mc out clown tow ard Frascati. down a dirt road xx ith one guy. We got out of the
jeep and he took bob wire, or some sort of xx ire, and built a square pen on the side of this hill. And
put mc in — he said get in. And, of course. he had a gun, and I didn’t. and I got in it. And he set
there xx ith me for two moic da s on the side of a hill. his jeep, mc in that pen. and nw outfit not
knowing. Finall . I talked him into tellin my outfit. Anvwa he went and got them and the
came oxer. And I thought I’ll be shipped out of here, busted and cx ei’thing else. And m
company commander chewed me out prett good and told me it was not a ierx good example I
was suttn And if I expected to do well in this outfit I ought to change my v’ a s. I’m standing
there sa ing ‘on better believe it. But I got along with my compan’ commander so well, that we
became lifelong friends. He xvas the gux I was telling ou he ivas from Brooklyn.

Mr. Cox W1at was his miiiie?

Mr. Coleman His name was John Lissner. He was 5 feet 6 andl he xx eiglicd 160 pounds, and I’ve seen him whip
3 guys at one time over 200 pounds a piece. on the streets of Nice, France. And he wouldn’t let me
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get in the light. Ordered me out of it. and he whipped them When he was a oung man, he was
the Diamond Gloves Champion of’ the state of New York. as a boxer in that weight He was
stiidviirg to he a priest. And came in the army. A little guy, I mean iclativelv speaking. 5’6”. And
tough as hcll. and very scnsiti c. And he was our company commander. Somehow, he and I hit it
off. Anti I believe I’m here today bccause of him. Maybe some littic things he did that I was
unaware of’ that kind of kept me out of’ the way of something that might ha e becn worse than I
was in. I don’t know that, but we were ery close. But it was ical strange because here he is a
captain and Fin a sergeant. And that chdn’t happen. I know anyway. I don’t want to get ahead of
myself, but we did fight as infantry for the 51h Army. We were relies ed. and there we sta ed until
they f’inallv set us tip for the invasion of France. And then we studied sand tables of where we
were going. 11 was particuiarI important for inc because I was the guy with the maps. I was the
gu had been over all the terrain situations, answer any questions. and all that kind of stuff for my
company. And represent my company with the battalion headquarters when that as called for.
So I had to be. pa more attention. mabe. than the next guy. So that was erv interesting.

Mr. Cox So you left Italy. And then where did you go from Italy?

Mr. Coleman From there we went north of Rome to several airfields and loaded tip on airplanes and flew into
France. And we lefi about one in the morning. And flew across the Mediterranean and landed in
France at 4:30 in the morn in,. pitch dark. Some of our group was dropped in the Mediterranean.
The Air Force didn’t feel the same lovalt to us that they might to one another. And that’s
understandable. but sometimes they just made a mistake that was unforgivable when the’ dropped
us too soon. I think the light of’ it was let’s get them out of this plane and get the hell back.

Mr. Cox What date was this? What ear? Do von remember the date’?

Mr. Coleman It was August 15. 1944. And we flcw into France at 4:30 in the morning, my planeload - I was
kicking the stick, the last gu out. We had a British Officer who was the liaison paratrooper
officer. He jumped right in front of me, and 1 kind of kept him informed on things because he
vaned to report to his outfit. When we jumped. he froze in the door. We got to the door. He
stopped in the door and just froze there. Each second ou’re in (lie air you’re mo ing along and
yjj’ getting away from your guys and somewhere else. Well, I had to reach back and grab the
static line which is a big cable mnning down the center of the plane where our chutes were. Grab
that, lift myself and kick him in the back out of that plane, and then jump. Because no sooner than
the plane had gotten by me. and the chute opened. I could hear wind hitting something. But it was
foggy and I thought how could I hear wind in the fog because usually you don’t have wind in a
fog. Then I said God, are we dropped over the ocean? You know, it was pitch dark. And I was
getting reach to get my chute rcath to make a water landing. And I heard screaming and hollering
on the ground behind me in German. yj biow, a language I didn’t understand. And then I
realized I wasn’t hitting in the water, but I may be hitting in their front yard or something. you
know. In some of these open areas in France. the Germans would bu!ld a telephone pole. And
they put them every so often across this field and stagger them through there, checkerboard
through there. so airborne troops cannot land. They even had artillery shells hooked up to some of
them. They would detonate if ou hit the wire that they had running from one to the other. But
they wanted to keep gliders out of there and so forth. Well this just happened to be one of those
grape vineyards that we landed in that had those poles. In the pitch dark. I’m coming do ii. And
all of a sudden I hook tip on this arm, my left ann. and go sideways and I’m hanging on this post.
But as soon as my weight was taken off my chute it collapsed and just went by me and fell to the
ground. Well, hell. I’m still 20 feet tip in the air. And hanging on this shoulder and trying to get
loose of it and when I did. Ijust fell off of it. I came off of it. Ripped my hand up pretty good and
tore my clothes. of course, and fell. And just fell with all the junk on inc o the ground. and hit flat
on my back and I thought I was dead. I mean, knocked the wind out of mc, and seared me to death
because I thought I’d broken everything. If it hadn’t been for those Germans making all that noise
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right therc I probabl w mild ha e sta ccl there a little longer. But I started iwo ing around.
E cr thing was all right. I not a from that damn chute. I got a weapon out of that little case.
And got a from the chute. I wanted aw av from that damn thing. So I started away from the
Germans into thc ficld a little further. Then I kneeled clown. And we had a password. And we
had a word that if von forgot the password you said. Bill the Kid. And we also had these little
metal crickets ou know those Halloween crickets. I w asnt hearing aim thing except the bad guys.
And I knew. I felt, we were in the roni drop zone: because it w asnt explained to me that it
would be Like this. It was not oin to be cultivated. b that I mean stuff growing in there. It was
going to be an open field. We wound up being about se en miles from where we were supposed to
be dropped. No plane dropped his planeload where ihc were supposed to be. That anti aircraft.
and so forth, discouraged being that accurate and they headed back to good old Rome. von know.
and left us there.

Mr. Cox Did the operation ha c a specific name Do ‘ou remember if it had a specific name?

Mr. Coleman Yeah, it was Dragoon. and the army called it Provence. That was the Theater of Operation.
Pro\ence. An way, I hollered out the password. and, of course, the British guy was the closest
guy to me. And he didn’t know the damn password. And he said sumething like some bloody
cowboy, or something like that. Anyway, he and I got together and I realitecl then that rel ing on
him — when the gus an officer, you kind of figure that he knows something that I don’t know. He
didn’t. He didn’t know anything I didn’t know. So we got together, and he said. “What are we
going to do’” I said. “Well there’s Germans right back there on this road. And I think what we’d
better do is get, there’s a higher ground here, get on it and wait ‘til it’s light enough to see what the
hell we’re clm iig.” And lie said. “I’ll agree with that.” So we started walking along, and as we
walked arotind a bush another guy w alked around. He was another one of our outfit. He was in
the engineers, or something. I didn’t know him. So that made three of us. We started walking
hack the he came. And all of a sudden lie fires his gun. And I said, \Vhat are you shooting’”
He said. There’s a gu coming.” Jesus. he was one of our guys and he shot him right through the
car. MacIc a perfect little hole in the ear. You know four gu s and two of them arc shooting at
each other on the same side. An w a we got about three or four more guys together and did wait

until we could see a little bit. It was the side of a hill. And we got up on that hill. We got tip as
high as we dare go, for fear of mo ing too mueh out in the open. And then got the binoculars
looked around and tried to see what was going on, We could see a little iovn down here in front of

us. Not a town but a bunch of Germans camped. The British guy says. “O.K. sergeant.” to mc.
When I get killed. von take charge.” I said, Lieutenant, ‘1 am in charge.” And he said O.K. And
from that point on we got along fine and he was real happy about that arrangement.

Mr. Cox Were you a Tech Sergeant at this time?

Mr. Coleman No, I was just a regular sergeant. buck sergeant. Then we picked up a few more guYs and that was
the way that day went. We picked up some more wounded, and we fell in with some guys. We
were working our wa to the little town w here we were supposed to surround the tow it And at
least get a crossroad ilic”e. There was a crossroad that we were going to control and keep an bod
from sending m-emnforcements in. We were about 18 miles in from the coast. The rest of the coastal
in asion was supposed to land in the daylight and fight their wa to us and relieve us within three
days. We were equipped for three das lighting. lateesting enough we were there 94 days later,
aiid had not been relieved. 94 days straight.

Mr. Cox What was the name of the little town that was our objcctk c?

Mr. Coleman ‘Well the little town, there was seeral little towns there, but the one that nw conipan or some of

the guys with me were to get as Le Muv. And we finalh got to thai. but it was. I think, the
following day. We really didn’t know where we were: even though I had a hunch of maps and all



that there was nothing to distiiiguish where we were. Once we got to Le Mu we were O.1. We
took that town and a triend of mine lioiii m compan went into that tow n, I lie lrcnciimaii. the
were lighting underground tilO nndergroimd irenchmen. : on &now — told hun the\ were gollIg to

gi e him an honor and let him shoot. e:ecute. one of the turncoats. One of the irencluulcn that ias
s mpathetic to the tiermans anti helped them daring the war and the had hum up 10 a closet
upstairs. And so in friend went up there and shot him dead. And he caine back and he told mc
about it. And I said. w hat’: I i said, “I did I said. “ou diti iL” Anti ii said. “‘i cab. I Gid it.’

lie said it uas quite an honor. I said. hell. I hope ou can li e with that. Jut I don t get it. so
an w a\ that came back to he idi twin a little while later. A uer interestine. storu Lint airs w a\

we captured that town and from then on we fought as an outhit. walking across france so mat u e
ould be the eastern Liank of the entire allied armi - liritish. f’olisli. American and eu er tiuinn. We

would light our wa to the Italian border and the Swiss border in the Alps and we would cut anu
Jermans that remained in ltal out 01 there. We w ould stop an% tiling from coming to the coast or
going to Itak. or doing airu thing o er there. We were b\ oursel\ es attaciled to the l’rst AiliCti

Airborne Aiim c.ieiieral Iredericks. neucr met him. often wondered if there uas a gin like
that. An\ wa , thats what we did and we did it lhr 94 da s. freezing to death. As fuiin% as it ma
sound treezing in August. September and Uetober. but we were in tile Alps .And that s where
got frostbite original deal w itn tnat. We Idught across thei-e tnrougii atl these little tow us.
Luceram. i’eira (.aua. Lo tie liraus. alj tile wa ouer to Sospel!.

Sospell was the most easteri tow ii I guess ou ti sa belore :‘ou dropped oil into ttah or u cut oii
up into Switzerland and abouc Monaco: and tile closest big town to us once ue got oer there.
farawa\ oer there. ihe last 31.) or 40 da\ s ot those 94 das was more or less static. We would
led theni out and light a little bit. i3ut we were mosil n a holding position ihi a loon time. So

we had a chance to get 2 or 3 gu\ s a leale. You woud go down to )ice or Monaco Oil tild lu iera
and spcnd a couple of da 5 an come back up

Mr. ...o: Start shooting again’

Mr. (OiClffiill And start shooting again. ou Know, and that Kind 01 dcaL And 1 got ni eet all messed ap.

Mr. Co.’. I eli me about that. how did that nappen

Mr. .oieman it s hard to understand how hittit an airborne outfit nas n the wa\ of supplies. Y Oil 1011 d hO

uchucles. You flaue no cooks, so to speak. You don tluaue an hot lood. You don t nae clothes:
ou dont hiae a quartermaster there issuing > on new ciothes. new socks. So we sta\ ed in our oid
socks br weeks. And wed1 get them wet and grinding n that diit, make : our leet all raw, and ihCil

the rh get cold and get1nfected and rho a lot 01 fian things that I call, Kind ol. frosttc. I don

know what all it was — uniected and swollen and blue and cold and lust uncomIortabe. Lint we
didnt hau c aa tiling. tu er tIring we had. we 5tOid. I Know we stole a Mercedes ilOiri

Germans . And the damn tiling ran on wood. We put a iittld Kmdiing 01 there and burn thiS Stiiil

somehow or uiotiiei. w ran tiltS \iide. e had that. 11s on our \%CbSit.

Mr. Cox I’ve seen it.

Mr. Loleman ‘t eah. We had that and ol course that was one \eiricie. but eucru tiling we had. wr had 50il1d

noises, rode horseback. We had some old beat up 1rencn cars. AetuaLl ow e:peruence was ifld
irenca were er cooperatru. and ser lindierstandiug of us .And I had more than one OIIC1 to go

on patrols with patrols that I woulti send out. Anti one was iCli sears old. A ten—ear—ok bo stuck
iw iii\ side for I w mild sa. Six weeks. thick or tim id sa. Whiere 10 the hdih do \ on h e

Where s sour niotiler, where 5 sour diadd\ .‘ “I ill with :‘ ou.’ lie cale nie an itahiano. W1l\ I
don know - An\ w as that s w hat lie called Old. and lie was s tll me for SiX w deks. I guess
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Mr. Lox 1)o \ on remeniber his name.

Mi. Coleman I hai e no idea. I in sure I had a name br 111111. It asn t Ins name. Lut he s a nreat little kid
because he reali\ knew that iart of the CO1Uitf tiC d sa Oh. :‘ on don \ ant to go around here.
that waters too deep.” Or. on ha e to cross that ri\ ci and there s no bridge” or w hates ci. And
he d sa e on sonic exh-a e out that s :ust a waste 01 tilhiC. We d ila e women help us on patrols.
Sonic of them would come up thei-e carr ing a gun. And thei ‘d be reads to go right w liii OU. I
mean. put them up liont. \t experience will the french was lantastic Ann the reason I sa that
is becaus we e criticized them so since then and rightk so in some areas. particuiarhi ciilian to
ci iiian o ci there. And. particulark since we \ e gotten into this thing with Iraq. we \ e criticized
theni a lot. I had a letter from the french Consulate apologizing for the differciices in our political
tens. And I wrote h1m back and said omit be so sure that our I ic\s are difterent Iien : on

\rite me because there s a lot that I don t understand that I ha’s e ne ci criticized on for our
iew s .And then I explained further about in experiences whhi them o er there. lie sent me a

iiice commendation along n ith the Croix de (J uerre. hich as nice. lint an) na) , I ha’s e nothing
but good things to sa about the trenca in artiiue. .‘.nd the iieigians. parttcularl) those gins.
I hey still communicate with us like craz) and take care ol some of the cemeteries. Tile) helped us
a lot and I tilitiK I got to see that more than a lot of the gin 5 simpl\ because of inI job. To kno
where we ere to kno what w needed to scout out. M) compan) commander would tell me we
need a patrol to find out nhats down there at the foot of that mountaiw three aides down there.
whate ci. And fit dgure out how to get there, and who to send and how niucil we needed and
whether it would be a combat patrol or just a reconnaissance patrol. So I kind 01 kept up Oil that
stufi real w Cii and knew a lot ol those little details that tilC average g in nei er knew and n oain
need to know. So I got to see those nah\ e peopie O\ er there under some conditions that iiia- be a
lot of our gins dadn t. Or ma) be. people toda don t see. hut er’ where we went past tile
larniliouse tlie ci liii sour canteen \itil w inc. gil e lIon a toaf of bread and tCil \ on how to get
where ou were going. When we went into town. the were nice to us in there. I remember.
Lissner. iu compaiw commander. when we were up kind of static. lie auG 1 siept in tile same
dugout. We dug a big hole about that deep and co ered it with pine logs.

Mr. Lox About bour loot deep then.

:4r. Coleman And then we just slept n there, the exeeuti e ollicer, tile compan commander, and me. And
thats where we ere. We had guards out around us anti e ert tiling. because were stil
sending out patrols but we d stopped the actual mo ement ol troops lornard at that point. We
ere holding w ilat we had and Kind ot iceling them out liOni the to time. So an) w a. Lssner
sa s Let s go into town tonight. I nat sounded great to me. liC said well. “‘i oii re going to need to
put this on.” So he naned me sonic bars. heuteiant s bars and bait me put on the Iieittenants bars:
and ga\e me one of his old dress caps and anotiler pair 01 lieutenant s bars. I guess he borrowed
from some gin. So Murra\ Jones. who was our execut\ e olficer. Lissner. and me went uto town.
We were going to the OLfcer s Club. thought, (hod Aimight). I in going to walk in there and
tileres going to ne tile battalion commander. or some 01 the OLd gins we Know ane the) rr going

to see me and l’ll be court marshaled and all that stuff. it didnt make much inherence because i
w ent, I hat s the night that Lissner ha that fight with these three gin 5. And he Kflew it was
coming. Murra\ JOIICS and I were walking along anti Lssner, the three of us. and we stopped Oil

the scieiah ane we were going to cross the street. Aild LISSflCr was Oil tilC outside coming down
the street this w a were these three gin s and three girLs. Lissner turned to us anti he said. “Listen
to tins and pa attention to it. ‘fou gim s dont do aa tiling. I will court marshal ) on if :‘ Ou Go

an th1ng.” w that the ilCil 5 the matter w itil thiS gil) . What s tie talking about? And he said. “Just
sta out 01 it:’ on bet: I dictn t Know hat tie was talKing about. Murra\ didji t Know what tiC
was talking about. I hiese taree gu) s came don a. ann br some reason LiSSjiCr knew one ol them

would sai sonhetinag to Lie Airborne. We aiwa) s were usuad nih the arhlc’ieG d1i lSiOilS. Onc



of them made some little crack. And with that [issuer stepped out there aiid blocked thcir way.
And then it started.

Mr. Cox Now, he had his officer brass on. Aiid the guys he took on were they enlisted or officers’?

Mr. Coleman They were officers. Oh yeah. He would hac never have done that unless they rcall got into it
w itli him. And then lie would ha\ e. Or lie would have sent me to do it then. Bitt lie stood there.
before I could fi tire out w hat was going on. lie had those guys on their backs. I mean. there was
no light to it. Just a couple of punches a piece. so last and so hard. This guy. this little guy, had
them out. mean down and out. And when we left they were still down there. They were there.
And we go on and he just said, that’s good. let’s go. And where we going? We’re going to the
Ofliccr’s Club. And we stopped. We just comc in town from some lights, couldn’t see real well.
and we walked o er to this table and sat down. Finally you could see. You could see there was a
guy still nn, right here. I looked at the guy and said how on doing. And I looked at hini again and
it was my old company commander. He had been a compan commander before Lissiier, but had
been booted up for some bad reason really. He kind of screwed tip somehow.

Mr. Cox What was his name?

Mr. Coleman His iianie was John McKiiiley. He was from Georgia - six feet three, and he was an cx quarterback
at Georgia Tech. And oiie of the most handsome men you e er saw. A perlct p1w sical specimen
But he did some really, I kind of hate to ha e that on there, but he must have done sonielhin that
caused him to be promoied He was sitting there. and I said. “Hi Captain McKinley .“ And he said,
“Well, hello there Liettenant Coleman.” And we just let it go at that. And that’s the w av it went
the rest ol’ the e cuing. With no explanations to anybody. But, of course, when we got back it all
became Seigeant and Captain again. you know, back at the hut, a little uncier’roiiiid deal. But then
from there John Lissner, .John Ca cr aiid I went on a patrol one day, and this is kind of important.
Lissner rarely went on a patrol because your company commander rarely did that But he said let’s
go down there and check that area out. There was an area we’d been watching. and let’s two or
three of us go. I said 0. K. Get somebody to go with us. So I went around to this other guy. John
Caver, who was from Port Arthur. Texas. And I said. John. you want to go on a walk’? And he
said, yeah, I guess so.

Mr. Cox You call it a walk. huh?

Mr. Coleman Yeah. so we went and we got down about a mile from camp going down this hill and they opened
tip on us with artillery. And I said they opened tip on us. They must ha e had that area zeroed in
perfectly because the first shell knocked me down and out — unconscious, colder than a mackerel.
It knocked John Lissner clown the bill. It hit John Caver in the head. \Vent through his helmet.
shrapnel. and into his head. And the next thing I know I ‘iii lying on the grouiid and Lissner is
saing roll dow tithe hill. roll down the hill. And they’re still shooting. but not hitting us. Ther
first shot was their best shot. And I got tip to roll down. he said roll And I rolled and I realized
that my pants were out of my boots. my shirt tale was out of nw pants. and nw helmet was gone.
The shell had hit so close behind me that the blast just went o er me and, and just blew e enthing
out of nw pants. you know. I wasn’t scratched. Except that I’m weLirin liearitit aids now, you’ll
notice, a concussion aiid ear damage and sEul’f. Cw or got hit in the head. We sent him back.
Actually, we took him back, of course. But we sent him back to the hospital and he never reported
back. I don’t know what eer happened to him.

Mr. Cox So you don’t know if he sun ived or not?

Mr. Coleman I don’t know that he did. I tried to find him a couple of times even when I was in Port Arthur since
the war. and I’ve ne er found an’ body who e en knows who lie was. And after a thilc you don’t
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w ant to md out. I Found out too much onetime and it just... So I look a little bit and then I lcavc
it. I don’t know if (hat makes an’ sense. Anyway, Lissner didnt get scratched. Then we mo ed
From there. We captured Sospel And it was there that we had our first really close up contact

ith the Germans. At least I did in taking that town. And the were prctt lieavih stacked up in
there. But when we finalk took it, I remember. I climbed up on top ot a hotel. I don’t remember
how I got there, on lop of this hotel w ith two or three guys and I in looking down on a square of
this little town, village. Sospel. And these Gcrman soldiers were running across the square with a
woman on each arm thinking that we wouldn’t shoot at them. Because we might hit the women.
Win hells bells. I was a good enough shot to shoot the soldier and miss the girl. But a lot of our
guys. the didn’t shoot at any women. but the shot at the guys. That didn’t slow anything dow ii.
,\ncl that was our last bit of hard combat there in that town. Then they pulled us back to a little
town out of Nice. They said we’re going to put you in a rest at-ca. Then you’re going to go to the
north of France and across into Germany. O.K., let’s get the hell out of here. Anvthinc,’s
better than this. In the meantime we’d run into some guys in the mountains, To show ou how
strange the army is and the war. we thought we cre the only gin s where we were. One day I ran
into some gins that were in the SS wars or something. Strategic Officers Sen ice or something.
And thc’ were sitting up there on these little w lute parkas for the ski troops. you know.
remember I swapped him my jacket for his, this other guy, for his ski parka. Met him up on the
hill. never saw him again. Met some Japanese guys up there that were in the 442, which was a
famous Japanese-American group. Got more medals than an body. Fought like cra,, from
Hawaii. Ran into some of those guys and the were carrying these purple Indian knives. And they
talk about how the sleep in the day and hunt at night. It was like a dream. I don’t know where
those guys came from or here the vent. I ne’s cr saw any more of them. But we did move.
They were going to move us from Sospel. 52 miles. I remember that. To this little town between
Nice and Marseilles. to rest. And so. you think, they’re oing to get us out of here. There’s a
bunch of trucks up there and they’re going down. They’ll be here in an hour. We had to walk. 52
miles across the damn Alps. I couldn’t believe that we vent down to get there. And they were
doing us this favor. We got down there and we pitched those tents again. We just played football
and basketball and did practically what we wanted to and we spent Thanksgiving down there. We
had a celebration. Some how or other, I got invoked with the bread making end of the deal and
had to go find a baker that could make enough bread for a regiment. And I spent three da s
working at his house in his bakery helpinu him make bread. Lnbclicvablc. And then we had this
party, and everybody got stoned: drunk at hell. And it was down in this big, big room. And I’m
sitting there where I can see Lissncr. He’s sitting over there with all the officers. And he’s
looking at me and I’m looking at him and we’re kind of nodding hke that. you know. and lauching.
All of a sudden a guy says Yippee and he’s raising hell and he throws a plate. Everybody starts
throwing their plates. First thing you know, it was dangerous in there, dishes going evervwhcre.
And I look at Lissner and he looks at mc and he grabs his plate and he does that. And I go like this
to him. That really got him when I showed tin disapproval of that. I didn’t know it at the time.
but when we got back to camp that night. we were all half loaded, and got in our little tents down
oii the soccer field, that’s where we had them. Of course, he was camped up in the house
somewhere up the hill. I was lying in there with my buddy, asleep. Somebod tapped me on the
foot. “That you?” And I said, “Yeah.”” Who’s in there with you?” I said, “Bob Reed.” He said,
“Bob, get the hell out of there.” Kind of mad. So Robert Reed woke up and said, “What’s the
matter.” I sai& “Get-going. man.” So he left. And in comes Lissner. He said. “What was that
stuff down there at the thing?” I said, “I don’t know.” I was just loaded enough to answer what lie
asked me. I said. “I don’t know about you, but I wasn’t raised like that.” I said that didn’t prove a
damn thing to inc. And he said. “Well, I came down here to apologize.” And he made a big deal
out of it. And it embarrassed me as a matter of fact because actually I did some pretty funny things
in the service that I haven’t told you about here that I may get to vet. But anvw av. the next day lie
came down — he left— and the next day lie came dowii, He said, “Is Reed around?” I said, “No,”
and lie said, “Well. I don’t want anybody around.” I said, “O.K.” So he said. “How do you feel
about how this things going?” I said. “O.K. I’m sure glad we’re down here.” And he sas. “Vvliat
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do ou think about ha ini a commission?’’ .\nd he said. “Do oti think you can handlc a
coniniission’” And I said. l’’ e thought of it a long time. I felt that way a long time.” Kidding
back with him. I-tell, I though[ I always belonged as a commissioned officer. But lie said. “I’m net
kidding you.” I said, “You’re bound to be kidding me.” I—Ic said, “No. I’m not kicldinr, ‘ ou” And I
said well. “If on want lhc answer to that question. I can do it.” And he said. l think on can too.
Let’s go scc Colonel Seitz.” Major Seitz was now a colonel. So we went tip and we talked to
Colonel Seitz who is now a three star General in Kansas today. Anyway, we went tip and we
talked to him. And I didn’t really pa enough attention to really relate exactl how the thing went.
Except that when 1 leli that house, it was just a question of getting where we were going from there
tip to the town we were mo ed to, off of the Ri iera to our next area. And then I would be made
an officer. I just took ii for granted. I remember thanking them and saing they would never
regret it or some such line l’rom the mo ie. I guess. An w a . then, from there. cLl we ate our
Thanksgiving Dinner there.

Mr. Cox In l)44?

Mr. Coleman Yeah. From there we got on boxcars. not a train. not a passenger car. We got on those damn
things and w ent from there to Soissons. France which is across France tip north of Paris and tip
toward German and Belgium. The little town of Soissons. And there we got off and camped in
an old. I beliee it was a military barracks. I mean ole. brick, rot. one of those things you do make
a mo ie about. Really old and realk classic and brick parade grounds. ou know. lopsided.
e ervthing old, old. We got in there and the said all right boys you’re on a class D priority w Inch
means no ammunition, no clothes. no nothing because you’re not going to lia e to do any thing but
sit here and wait until go jump across into Germany. O.K. Well, that isn’t exactlx w hat
happened. We were there about two days and here they come again with these damn trucks and
say the Germans ha c broken through in the Ardennes and they’re heading this way and some of
them arc even south of here. He said Ehe ‘re already beyond us. How ‘d that happen’? Yoti know.
paratroopers. And anyway, the put tis in these trucks and tip we go. In the meantime, winter has
reall set in and m feet arc shot. As well as. see I was going to take care of this hearing. I was
hearing these ringing deals. Aiid this partictilar ear was real sore inside and all, but it’s not
something that we were in a position to pa’ any attention to dow ii where we were before because I
can still maneuver. I mean. I didn’t think anything about it. But apparently about two or three
days after we got tip in that terrible light.

Mr. Cox Was that the Battle of the Btilge?

Mr. Coleman That was the beginning of the Battle of the Btilge. They sent me back to the hospital to get my feet
treated. The were so bad you wouldn’t w ant to look at them. And when all that — to make a long
ston short — w hen that happened. I iie er got back to the outfit. Thc sent me back to (?‘??‘??).
France. I was there and somehow or other de eloped pnetinionia. or had it and didn’t know it. I
remember being kind of deliriotis when thc told me we were going to mo’ e to anothcr hospital
and I kept telling them that I’m mo ing from here to m outfit. I remember ha ing a big issue
with some orderlies abotit that. As a matter of’ fact it was one of those things w here they were
holding me. holding me. telling mc I w asn’t going anywhere. I was just delirious. I wasn’t
making an sense, I’m sure. But an way, it got so had up there that the\ needed hospital beds. So
they w otild mo’s e the gu s in the beds tlie had to another hospital. And they kept doing that to tis
and I ended tip in La Mon. France. And I didn’t know where my outfit was by that time. By that
time you know the were gone anyway. So the next thing I knew a guy from E Company was in
the hosoital with me. And I said, “Vv here in the hell are (he ‘“ He says. “I don’t know but when I
left it was snowing like hell.” And I said. ‘‘Well. mc too.” And the bullets going here and there
and die enemy on all sides of tis and all that. “Yeah”, he said. “That’s rlit.” He said. “I don’t
know where the arc now.” We lost a lot of gus. and he named a little tow ii. Malmed . where
there was realI a massacre. I was tinder the impression that it was our particular outfit. But lie
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didn’t have that quite right. Anyway, it was bad. And we all got shot up so bad up there that our
rcgimcnt they would take parts of our regiment — and put them with the 7th Calvary or pitt them
with the 101st Airborne. Part olour guys guarded the General of the 101s1 at Bastogne. Part of our
guys vcnt 111(0 the 82i on a temporary basis because nobody had enough to make an outfit, and
they needed people where the needed them. Where the used our compan\. our battalion. and
our regiment to take certain areas as a regimental unit. And it just so happens. and it will never be
know-n no matter what history does, it will never be known that jrobabl the 5 1 7th stood up under
tile major. the absolute worst couple of days of battle in the whole Bulge. That will never be
known. Evervbod thinks he was in the toughest battle anyway. But it just so happens. if ou
check tile casualties and von do a lot of checking. and let some of histor take care of it, you find
out from talking to the nati es as well as guys in other places exactly how had it was. And to tills
day, as I mentioned it before, we had Belgium people that maintameci cemeteries and the’ ‘ye spent
summers here with some of our guys. Our guys have spent summers with them. That the knew.
Thevic very loyal. They’re building a museum oer there now to us. The’ did in other towns.
We were highly decorated. We got the Croix de Guerre from Belgium. We got some sort of
citation from Yugoslavia. Our particular battalion got a presidential citation. We got. ou know,
ou can keep going on and on about ihal stuff. But no matter what you got theres a million guys
out there that deserve it that didn’t get it. cause nobody saw it or told about it. or even knew about
it. I mean you’re going to know von had it coming.

Mr. Cox Did von get your commission?

Mr. Coleman I never did get thaL I never did get that, never heard an more about it. And to be frank with you I
never rcall cared once I knew I was out of it. When I got to LeMon. France. I was there
Christmas day. I remember that because it was Christmas day. And I remember this doctor
coming in and saving we’re going to need these beds. And I said: get me back to my outfit. He
said you’re not going anywhere. You’re goin where I tell you. Then I knew I was out. And the
same thing happened with this boy he was in E Company. He was there with me. He was. I forget
now what was the matter with him, he was wounded somehow, but I don’t know what it was. He
was. I believe, from Oklahoma. And we kind of struck up that common ground deal of both being
from tile same general area and all. And, of course, we were from tile same outfit, so we stuck
together. I don’t know what happened to him either after we left there. We went ff0111 Le Mon to
tile coast of France, and there back to England. When we got to England. I got kind of panicky. I
felt like I was away from the war. Until then I kind of felt like, O.K.. it’s just a matter of time and
I’ll be. you know, going up tile road and there the ‘II be. But when I got to England. I kind of got
the funn feeling that that was it.

Mr. Cox Kind of like lea’s ing your family, wasn’t it?

Mr. Coleman Yeah, it was a homble situation. I remember going through different wards in that hospital
looking for guys with boots on that I could ask where e’ ervhodv was. And I had ideas of getting
there somehow. I don’t know how I was going to get across that Channel. But I remember this
Captain who was a doctor...

Mr. Cox Talking about sour eons crsation with the guy.

Mr. Coleman Anyway. I just told him, I said let me just say it another wa. I want to get out of here. I wanted
to be out of here a long time. I want to go back to m unit. I belong with nm unit. I was trained
by that unit. That’s what I do. That’s hat I do is that staff And he said, well. you wouldn’t feel
comfortable maybe ha ing a little easier time driving a jeep for sonlebod? God! That was
insulting And I said no I wouldn’t. So he said O.K. we’ll go on back. And I vent back to the
\\ ar and it w asnL I doa’t know how mans u s later, they chlCd. me WI . c mtee of all
Colonels. And I’ll never forget that guy. I thought. boy. I don’t know w hat they re going to do to
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mc but at least ‘m going somew here. And w aiLed in there itid [h\ ‘-nd I-low you doing.
Sergeant. And I sind I m doing flue and ii iii. to go hick I dont e en know where they arc.
hut I want to go hack And so I started to e\plain to i ii. in where thought they were And thc
said don’t you w orn ahout that part beciiisc you’re not going ocr there. You’re going home. \Ve
need thc hed Your feet will ne\ er he aiw thing hnt trouble to you. and your ears. hid your going

home. And went home And went he-I-. to, right [tack to I itnek l—Ienr Got t licie h boat, left
from Liverpool — act nal i from I -:neLiid I went to \\‘i les to inodier hospital, and then w cut to
Liverpool. Got on a ht tat and \\ent back to Hampton Roads. \‘ininia. Got hei e and that night hid
o ster stew and saw a mo ic called Natioiial \ cR e And tliL’I1 the next da we was on a train
going I tlidn t even know where and i-. mid up in a I I Paso at time hospital there. Ft. lhs.. And I
talked to the officers over there and they said the war is over or just about over. It really was O\ er.
I tlimnk_ or close to it.And I -nd in the Pacific too? And Ehe ‘.nd no. I said eII. you know. I
think maybe I could go there. I dont know I imist hac been crazy. Because anyway. the said.
you’re not going. Sail that’s it. So anvvav to make a long story short. that’s where got out.
And when I got out I was so clad to get out and so miserahle about the way it happened. The flict
that I wasn’t with m outfit. You ha\ e 110 idea how that keling. or ma be von do. but I’d
understand ifvou didnt. Anyway. I got out and when I got out the said O.K. we’re going to gi c
you tins discharge and on the he I-. von can put w lmate er von want on there for people to see. I just
kind of Caked it. I was in trance and maybe said ‘el-mmnn I don’t know - Just a few hnk. ihni’
.\nd I didn’t say any thing about combat at all. I just ddn ‘t care. And I di mm ‘t think an\ hod else
\ mild. o got out and .hscharged.

Mr. Cox Do von remember (lie date’t

Mr. Coleman Yeah, June ( 45 And got had-, home to Corpus Christi. About two w eeLs later I got a Purple
Heart medal, and a commendation and all that stufl’ from some General at Ft. Sam .1 don’t know
w here an thing went except. for 5OfllC i eason. I still ha e that medal. I dlidln t know — people would
ask mc i\ hit campaigns — I couldn’t tell them the name. I didn’t know anything. Until I found
out about our organization. I didn t know we uhf one. \nd Once I (‘mind dii out about fl e years
ago, and have gotten in contact w tb these gu s. I he-cm to realite I owe this to nw rimid,..d-- and
my kids as w elI as myself to I- now w 1j the hell I did and where I did it and ha e a Litle hitorx of
it. on know. So I started in and the more got into it. the worse it was. \.ohod lwcl a record of
iiw tlung. \nd let’s w hen m deal with (lie congressman md some guy out of Ft. Sani started and
I had to light like hell and contact evciy government agency to see it’ thc had a record of anything
that I did there in their deal. Aid I slow I began to hear from foreign countries on little citations

or what have you before I could get anything out of this outfit. my own. But finally that came
about last fall. And they got it right except for one thing. When I left. I was in the 5 17th Parachute
Regimental Combat Team. And I wasn’t in any other outfit. But as tile war went on a” cc I had
left, in tile closing weeks of the war, we were sent into — part of our guys were in (lie 82w’, part of
them were over in some cavalry division or something — when (11ev got out, when we got to
Germans and the war was over they gave our guys this option. You can either go into the Pacific
or you can go into the 82’ Airborne Di ision and stay in Germany. And sonic did and sonic did
the other and sonic didn’t want to do either one. So somehow or rather before we were disbanded.
and we were at Ft. Bragg later that car, tile 51 7’ was disbanded formally. Somewhere in there we
were in the Airborne Division. How that happened and who they are I don’t know. And 1
argued with tile Congressman and everybody else about it in Washington. and they said yes, you
were. And they said it was a temporary thing. Your outfit went out of the 1315 Airborne Division
when you were discharged. And I said, I didn’t, and they said, well, you did. And I didn’t. On
these citations. so and so and so and so in the 5 I 7th Regimental Combat Team 13th Airborne
Di ision. Thc sent me those all I rained. A general handed it to me. And Fin reading it. and. oh
God. I’ve got to get that corrected. Well, as soon as we left Ft. Sam. I weuit back to the
(‘ou’-.ressman and told him. this was not right. And we sent it back in and they refused to change
it. Te .ced:d they have show that our fl\ 5 -. ii throuch die 131 .c.e.mo id they dc.:’t
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have an thing to show any different. So to this day I’m still working on that, but I have a couple
of little things hanging on the wall that say I was in the 51 7, but 1 was in the I 3 Airborne
Division. And I don’t know who those damn guys erc. but the damn sure weren’t us.

Mr. Cox Just paper huh?

Mr. Coleman But anyway, John Lissner, he was wounded terribly and kept getting promoted and he was
wounded pretty bad in (lie Bulge. We were probably in the same hospital in England and didn’t
know it. Anyway, when lie got out of the service, lie secured ajob as a coach and military advisor.
head military man, for Cardinal Farlc Military Academy in Westchester. New York. Which is a
pretty tip class deal. you know. I didn’t know where he was and I tried to find Lissner in
Brooklyn. Well, that’s like. you know. but he found mc. Somehow or rather, lie found me. And I
at that time I was back over in Tennessee in law school. And we started comniunicating. md he
said I’m a coach and here’s niv record for the car. And he showed inc a picture of him with his
whistle and 14 and 7 or w hatc er it was. and said not bad. Showed him teaching guys how to box,
which lie could damn sure do. And lie proi ed that to me in Rome. I didii’t tell you about that. He
damn near broke my jaw. Anyway, lie was head of the military there and head ol’ the Athletic
Department. But apparentl after lie and I quit communicating. actually it happened when I got
out of school. I guess. He went back in the service. apparcntl. because lie later became a colonel.
and 1 think in the I 3i Airborne Division. But lie retired out of the aniiv and moi ccl to Florida.
And then I got a hold of him again when he was down there. He was an old man. He was nine
‘ears older than I am. Fm 81. 1 remember saving Sir, How old arc von?” And he said. What
did you ask me?” And 1 said. “I just thought you might tell mc how old ‘ou were.” He said. ‘I’m
27 years old — 29 years old- and I’m a virgin.” And I said. “Are you kidding?” And he said, “Let
me tell you. I was studying to be a priest aiid I am a virgin, 29 years old.” 1 said, “Well, good for
you.” What am I going to say? Anyway, as time went on. he did go back iii the service and he did
retire a hill colonel there. And lie was awarded a bunch of medals from eerv damn place. 1-Ic was
a tremendous leader. He was a perfect model for a paratrooper. He was an angel that was an
outlaw. I mean lie was a perfect, perfect combination. He would siiig for the regiment when we
marched. You could hear him all up and down Georgia singing so that would march to his
beat. He was really a special person. And I’m sure. I’ve never told an body this with the possible
exception of his daughter. lie may be the reason I’m alive. Because as 1 look back. I remember. lie
didn’t write anybody’s family. But he did write mine - all the me. I think there were probably
some times. I hesitate to say this. bull have to honesE! say it. There might have been some times
as I look back. that I was unaware of at the time, where I was in a place where I was a little safer
than 1 might have been had I beeii in another place. And I was in that place because lie sent me
there. I also got into some places where I — it’s a wonder that I’m here simply because lie did send
mc there. So l’iii going to question that a little bit. Yeah, lie and General Soitz sent mc one night
in a jeep. They got a hold ol’a jeep. Sent me tip to a town that we had not occupied yet to check it
out. Myself. And they said when you get there though: don’t worr, bccatie we will alread have
an outfit there. And I said. ‘W1iat outfit?” And Lissner said. “It’ll be me.” ‘\nd so we go, with
this driver. I never knew who lie was. We drove about 40 niiles through the Alps weaving in and
around, like that. and climbed, climbed, climbed, freezing to death, not knowing where we were
going except the town’s name. And they were to be just on (lie other side of town in the bend in
the road. I wondered how we were going to find it. 1 left this little French town vitli Seitz
standing there talking to this French lady and Lissner getting evcrvbod together and I thought
boy. I’m going to be on an important mission. But they’re going to at least be there and take care
of me: I won’t get shot and all. I go into that town, and everybody was surprised. A few little
native people saw the jeep come in bowing and scraping and raising hell, you know. And treatmg
me like a hero just took over their town. I was the first guy that got into the town. Aiid I drove on
through it. We don’t have time for these celebrations, and we drove on through. And I thought
ii coniotabic this is. Vc o1 otd of town came to thai ii v o which on
it was because it doubled back on us about three miles out of town. And I told the jeep driver, I
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said stop lie ccp. I Ic stopped the icei. And I ciki In in turn it around and lace the i I way and
slav here and (lout leave dii ‘I lea e. II he back. So I left Ii rn ponited the other way and I got
out and started walking up that road And it was so damn dark and cold and quiet. And I thought.
what. \\ Itos Ii. o. Wiw isn’t I here some security on this road or something. So man. I’ in

w alking along and I ‘in shooting the passw ord out and climbin tip on the hi in the dark cal iii

out Lissner’s name. Not the pas ord. hit Lissner are you up IlL I did that for 21) minutes and
then I got scared. Ihen I reali ed I’m lie iink guy on tIns hill. And I vcnt hack dow 1 to the jeep

and I told the guy start this engine and let s lea e. And we did And we went c I .1i.\ ii in town
md there was Lissner in town, was clear beyond C\ er thing nil lie damn Germans. We lost a
bunch of guys the cr next das itch at the bend in the road. I was amongst them (Germans). hut
it was so damn late at night. I guess tlic\ J it ‘I know it. I was not making mitch noise except
whispering I.issner. Lissncr as I w alkcd along.

Mr. Cox And the Germans were all o cr the place. hnh?

l\ 1 r. Coleman :\hI over the place. hen when I got hid.. there he was there. ii I I 101111(1 hut And lie said, where
ha e ott been and I told him I’d been up there. He said that s w hic the other guys are. ‘i’eali and
you sent me. That’s all right von got back.

ii Cox The other guys being the Germans. right?

Mr Coleman Yeah. the other guys being the Germans. ciii.

ii Cox There s a cc iiple of’ things I’d li1 e to get how ou’d Cl: One of them. where were oti when
n Delano Roosc cIt died cud how ‘d you t’ecl?

Mr. Coleman bit know. I don’t know where I was.

Mr Cox ITh you remember getting the news?

Ir Coleman Yeah. 1(10. 1 was ne er, I guess I was too \ oung or too uninlorincd. howe er you want to put it. to
be as serious about the political situation as kids that age are oda\ I know lio I thoui’ht about
the di tI cut leaders of the d: fl’crent countries in a comparative way. bet I don’t know that I was
iilO\ Cdl mItch one—way or :he other.

Mr. Cox You ddn ‘t have any je il Ccii

rlr. (‘olcinan The litnn thing was at the time in the cn ironment that I ed in. when Truman was in ollice.
nobod’ .here I came from cared for Truman at all. \rd I sa d thts a couple times since then, since
we’ve gone through that part of 50 ears he max’ be the bect iircsident we’ve had in my :iCtime.
And that’s the way I 1k Ccl. And at the time I w ccile ne er have thought of voting for him
because you just idn t ‘ote for him. He was a niaeiiine man, a little haocsdas i r front w here
lies from.

\4r. (‘o Indenendence. ‘\ suni

ii Coleman But as I look at him iiow. mall, we just keep going dow tilitli. And h all guys I oted for that’s
the funny thtng

Mr. Ccx Let me ask you this also. w hen you’re especially in comhat dud you get et. 1 otlen? \i what was
your feeling abou i mi! at the time?
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( \ in Ti kci.i t(ii\\ aid tO liii . I sun UiU ‘LiL Leii a flit. Oil (I tniIi Tui d to ..;5ii’, Ll.ni.

to I.’n toni ‘.i!mhLI\ ‘ieah. \ on dcii iiid to diii liku er.is And uii ould haie
iiitl tb aii bod like I HIeLLI lu ol ‘ii’. s would Liand rL’tu L\L pt. irCin the letter that their
“iii ssi.iie. ‘I hat was alwa\s a erv pn\ ale kmd of iiun to ne and I HL\ Li (11(1 ttndeL.aand that
.\Linlllx I ‘IiL_5’. I ‘ii II (10111. ht I .in loIn i ilk ii But I lo ed e11m iiiati Vie :ot iiad as

Ikii as we it HI’ hun •I n.j. were stnc Id tither hia\ c a par 0 .tteL. And I m n.ronc
oeks di in sound like undo But \i lien \ Oil ie n IhhsIiii aiii.l .1 inhi i- iid w di. and .w cairn’..
and nettin’, rained on and cold and ou take our ltoc oH, and on (tOO I ha e hut bib a sock n
that dirt and ui nding at your feet. voure not comlortable. ever. Clean socks, and you can feel like

on had just taken a bath. But mail was a hi deal, a I Lii l\ bin I :d I ne er was too big on
w eeiend passes. I mean: I ne er did ha c those plans. I had a ood time when I went. In
particnlarl overseas. ‘o hen we’d get dow ii to Nice \ hich was lust a terrific little town in [he
uintlueriu part of Trance And the I a pretty normal life down there and it was great. ‘lies
treated you like you were kind of haiRs a important ../\nd I guess you ;cre because the crc

hid to see tiucn.c. guys out of there. Ever’ little town we took was a rcineiudous B o.l to have
those people come out there and show you that. hecanc ii was sincere. Ofcourse. there was sonic
phony stuff about it. But there were a lot of people there that us ed in terrible conditions. And ihes
saw us as a way out. And we were. ultnnatcl\

Mr. Coy Twice.

N ir Coleman T’I1L’\ couldnt in ii it beitci every tiE town was unbelies able. liak was the same way. really.
( od \hii iii lie Italians ou know, the were li nd of out ol’ it w lien it came to being soldiers. I
mean the wercn’t nuuiclu But w B. n von cross one of Lluue orchards or incvarcls or something

ioing irom one to another looline for something to shoot. tTu guys ould run out thei e w dli a
cart pal In, a 55—gallon in-i Ihuin of wine. 51) gallons of wine on a tss o—whee!cd cart runnin°, out
through a thin isa; ing ihetr hats so the could give you some wine. The fnendl.est damn people
in the world I just never saw an thino like those CitPlc But they were all that way. \VhLn we’d
go on a pass. I dnuiu’t know how wecl meet them, butt we’d meet some guy and he’d sa ni; parents
arc in Paris or hid-i ssh (lout von sta at our house oiii lit’ i:ue- next thing you know
you’re in sonic elaborate damn chateau of some kind. I mean iinbclies aSIc places. And they’d just
turn it o; er to von. Es cr time we went in. my in. iii s-i di the company commander we had the
best ofes crs thing. li’it tad four walls and a roof well we had it and Ihe d get out, the people who
were there N liii the ‘d bow and scrape and cut out of there and give it to you clndl People arc
preth much people when it gets dow it to it. Nuud the all relate to one another after a certain point
is cached After that horrible point is reached. li-i all relate to one another and irving to make it
throw,h the niuht.

N hr Cox C ‘lianinne (lie subject. You mentioned the I :uttIc of the Bulge. and ou mentioned the ground
beuw, so hard you ccuuiiduu I dig in it. Can von kind of describe Ito-i-i it was s-i in. n you were in the
ha tt e and von had to dig in’

Mr. Coeniaiu I II quiall\ it this way, and l’uii pretty sure i’m rihi. 99° sure I in right when I make th,s
statement. That winter in htau part of Europe in the Ardennes Forest was the coldest winter in

history. The ground was as hard as tIns. To din in it w ould ha; e been a ho’ ob. You couldn’t run
up aid dig your l)iatoon in os er uhicuc on the face of that hilt. So that’s a joke. You couldn’t do it.
You jtist couldn tdo it unless you had weeks to set tip a camp. and oti d d :u’t because ou’re out
there fightmt. You may not be there for an hour. And so it was very d .ini to do that. nht n’

conditions theu e was so d;llerent Fronu so man of the other places in that the Ibrest was full of big
trees. You w ould think you were kind of protected in :here von I uos-i . Tanks can’t get through
there as well and gu S U iii rules cant shoot around throu;’,h those trees. But the :ruth of the
matter is that trttPcr shells, when the and in those trees are just Ikc an air burst. And instead of
being on the !r(uIun.I w here es ervthing c’nphodes and goes up. it e.xnlodes up in lie air and conies
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c!o:n :nc nct c erhn; on I ic roincI. \ on can n !ioc •n i:dc toi in i;r hnrt.

troiy a trc I,ur;t. You can ‘cI devn hcrc yhrc hhrvnc 1:cs ovcr !kc t (!d when 1 w;
I1OClC(l (IOW11. It WC11t U[) fl !C o r rc. nnd dc\ n on tNc !c of hç !fl, I ;s on I h dc n
Ihe lull. ncI t ;ut blew out crc d:c!n h’ ie c cn t!ugh it dd hit .Jc hn ( ;cr. hut J

chdn I hit iuc. \\‘c w ci a’s iird t ouc1 ii : trc. w : ct into coiuti INc

EIUfl1 Ihcv do n tic ; strt inn nnd 11(r a \n t! w :is one

Eh;n von conk! Ed! it was a nc,v ‘nv. !‘!id ok! ru are cettne, out there aw;v 1mm ;iwthna ha!
she! ; would break on above him. So that WI’; the worst 1hng. the v:c:;thcr and ii cr, \nd ot
course. the fact that the ( crmans ninc!can effort. thet there may have !ecn a ttme. thcwt! known
how well off they were, we’d stt!l he there 1’gh!;ng. But that hmc chdn happen smp!v bcc:n’’;c ol
Pk con u tn i i ‘ i i id ow nc c t n ic

t’nlltInd, that ‘\eIee LaIR so!dicrs. ‘tnct wci’c otue 2.ILPIL 1 1i iuL. \Vhnu I as h!dren
iteati lon(ecn—’, L5ir—ot! ;l’, . ii Links. Women up IL — danatea! women. —oiiie it Lie soldier;
wejen [in tli greatest shapo oilier. lowes or, ii the BillIe ot ho l3nhc the did k.ek in the best
troops lhL\ had tote We fliught a tot o (ier;n.a ratrooper I .L 3ekrini. ;hi In
them doss ii throuh ktciguci ant! amiL 0 out cultit oeehl ;oin 1 he.u thn;ous. r.:;mnon! or

tin of thc:rs. \nd the:. had the hs. of then gu s. IL a; cr. eon :aig. You’re !c lntt the
elietti. ImiL’; so on ha’ e that uttin Rn on as svel! as aaanst ci. in other s’ ords von re cut oft’
loin 50111 Own loops because OLI re :ctiui their ,nies. The don’t know how Ifl;fl (11; IQ Or

where he hell on came ft on ;;ncl how inc, tienbie wore we’ a with 1100 0L S hick 1hrc
3ecim;e he don’ know how man en are. and the:, don know ss a ‘a. ci are. So . on get ni

elment Cf ni in hut at the mine time “ou so got h5 l.;IO’i’. th;t if geL down to it, sea re
to ii L. ids 01 hot it in o a (LnLI t ii Li i t i oft c op it ic j it ii

that mos te Band of BiothLl . canning to some ga’ he sac! 5’ a ‘c p:t,’.s”oper’. ss e ra saproc: to
be iii riuntRat . tncickntak\ that mos to. I tare Ct sc seen it. a p’ehahR the muc’rt .ie carte

hat S OU COUIL! X ; hIS ll;ltO 0! that !; i’t:ei:!ai’ h:.1.Ic ii is eli hat particular compan’. :1
1 a P fl ict L 1011111 soii oiPt do x lot ios cot uP t I u in

lou 0 Ii ii s a I c. H L,0 R I mean he L 1 Li cc md ics sieron I all
conrc oi:l fllL;.il 01 iOilO’ ‘51110: . and 1110 veret; t ,i pcrlct antI ek lit ‘If, but ho’. ust

get in their way. It was really well, well done as opposed to so mans’ of thc others. Mv best friend
in law school was ri that pardcular cam’aas , Easy ( am : :‘ or the 5UU and they mentioned his
name in that movie. Somebody said. I heard Gordon got it pretty bad. Well, that was my friend.
He was a mach no eunner h’om Mississippi And he was shot a!t to hell.

Anvwa, we act each otiser. Gordon and I. in law school. First da of ave sehe o we each had a
little pair of miniature IrracaulL wings on our pocket. Everybody kind of hail a little thing
showine that they’d been in the service. And I saw his little a .n’ and i: saw mine and we met

and we became best friends. We were even going into business together. Mv sister named her son
after hm. He was ri that ciciL We were a!! there. 1 sa’ we. now I wasn’t that far alone. I didn’t
make it that far. But our outfit was there. I clont know if you’ve read some of those numbers.
The guys that put our c—mail on our web site lately, about numbers left in our compan , you
wouldn’t believe how few. It was inchcativc of the whole outfit. But it’s amazing to me when I
think back of what I was surrounded by. including myself, when I first vent in and what 1 was
surrounded by, when I went out. Tile same guys. It’s hard to belies e those are those same idiots
that you went in with. They were irresponsible. selfish, whatever.

We did some things. I don’t know if you’re going to want to rub this off or not, when we were at
Camp Mackall before we svent over seas, a couple of our boys from Minnesota. the two boys that I
said looked kind of like that pictnre ou showed them, they were inseparable. And they looked
kind of like Mutt and Jeff, short and tall, white headed. They went in to Rockinghani one night
and went into... .no wait: I’ll get to that. One of our guys went in the had a c;lrnis at. And. you
know’. they had these things where ‘on ride the Ferris wheel, and on ride little cars, and ou
hi’ is, the ha!l at Inc md bottles and ‘. ia win a pnzc ci ishatex or. WoN, we were rctciee to that
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when we came. And one of our gui:; went in there, and he was an ex-semi-pm baseball player, I’ll
tell von another story about him if I don t forget it. named I lal JelIeoat. And he could throw. So
wv thought i’jv’Il go over there and wc II wipe out that guy of thorc prizes where you throw at
those milk bottles. And we went oer there and the U3 says you knock six of them over you geL a
choice of those dolls, you knock that over you get a choice of this. And Jefltoat goes, how many
do I ha e to knock over to get that little radio. lie said oh, and he named oR’ so many. But he said
that’s just a come on. because you rc not going to do that. Well, to make a long story short
Jcfl’coat won the radio. We go oi er there to get the radio: picked the box up and it dncsn t weigh
an more than this. And we looked inside and there was nothing in there. lt’sjust a little box.

So, we really got an’y i’rith him then. So we raid, ( ).lC. now, you’ve had your fun now wc iv

goang to have oun;. ‘you go get the rest of that radio. And don t come back out here unti > on get
it.” And he said, liet out of here or I’ll call the MY’s,” Well, we finally left. We got back to the
post. and I was talking to Lt. Murra) Jones. the same ccceutn’e officer. Ho happened to be the
officer of the day that weekend that we were on our pass. So I went in there. And he said.
“Yor’rc back avLblIy early, didn’t ou have amy funT’ And I told him what happened. Ho said.
“What did you do about it7’ And I said.” Well, I’m back out here right now trying to figure out
what we can do about it, if anything.” And he said. “Now you just .it right ‘.i here on arc ant’ lit
be back in a mmute.” He trys, “When I got back I don’t want to hear one word from you. And
you re not going to hear one word from me. And you just pick up what I le’vt. on and on use
jour magination.” Or somethinc 1:1cc that. Wall, he came back. And all of a ‘;udden it dawned on
me when he came b,:ek, this guy is our demolitions officer tbr the regiment. I mean the entire. not
only our cxecut:vc officer but our regimental explosive guy, expert. Well, he came back rind I’m
sitting there and he uat walked in and plopped this thing down on the table. And it was a couple
of blocks about that tall squaro of composition bc!. And ho just said like that to me, and I got up

and I went to iU5 barracks and I remember putting it :n ifl3 ibotloeker rent quick and clos:ng it. and
thinking whit the hell ‘was that. All of a sudden. :t dawned on me. So I got those gu3 s from
Minnesota and we went in and we blew up that guys deal. And we not only blew it up. hut it
started a damn tire. And it seared the hell out oft.., Of course it seared us ;in)v ::y. What were
we doing, what would our Mothcrr say. And wcnt back to camp real quick. And of count the
lixlcral guys came out for the next week. The) were out there. But the few guy:; that figured it
out or that it. of course. wouldn’t tell. ‘lbc l”13l walked up and down and raid. ‘j’’

looking for one ofyour guys.” Well, what the bell, so you know we got away with that. Now thou
that’s all the bad th:cg we did. Nobody was hurt that l’m aware el’ But somebody could have
been killed. We did not take any precautions in that area. k a just did it.

Ant! then? one night. in Rockinghnm. two or three of our guys were drunk. And it came time to
shut c!rnvn, close the bar. And the guy, the idiot ren’ing the w hirkn didn’t have souse enough to
rc.alize that the way von do that is with a little tact under ;o!nc circunirranec s. And :nsteud ot’lhM.
he takes oft’ his :ipron and kind of ‘,hro’xs it at them and w.dks o’ier there, palling about three
hundred pen ndr,, and tic:’ s gcung to pull this phy5iccl thng on those two young guys. And he
“So just get the hell out of here if) on can’t read the clock. ::nd I doubt :f you can. I doubt ifyou
learned how to read.” And ho came on like that, And. “I’ll tell you what taur :t $, It’s time to
got the hell out of bore and you don t finish that dnnk.” So the littlest ge” of the hunch made sonic
remark back to hun and he (the bar owner) went bch:ad the bar and got a mm and shot ftc

“uv in the leg ,prt above the ankle. And he said. “Is that clear cnouri” And the ,uy; said.
Yeah.” And they brought him back and took him down to the infirmary and put hun in thqrc.

And thi’; was alter the carnival deal. It was som&mc after that. Sn we kind of’ already ‘uiç” what

was going iv happai. so to speak. Murray ,ontx says. “Vherci was this?” And I don’t know what
Lissner and those gt,s wore thin!’anj,, because theyjust kept it between mc and Jones and the guys
that were going to do the deal. Jones said. “V’wrc was th:s again?’ And! 1 told h:m it’s a bar down
on so and so street, You know, !he guy twos up stain, lie has his bar do’s n’;t:ürs. the wcko!ndca::
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and the loud music and honker tonking and boozing, and when ifs all o er he goes upttn; ,ind
goes to sleep. Vell, he (Jones) loll and ho camc hack with a whole bunch of those damn smoke
grenades. You know that would mark locations of’ things” And they exrlode green, yellow, ox!
whatever. And ho said do you thinl; you cam throw one through (ho upcta:n window? Ant’ I :;ad.
yeah, I guess so. I Ic said, lt II go, it’ll work.” So I kit I gave it to those guys. They went down
there and p&tehed it into (ho damn guys house in the middle of the night. : Ic was aslccp. you knowc
And here comes all this green and blue and rod s’noke coming out of all thy windowt.. And I m
sure that started a lire. You know that sounds pretty Sad. But we didn’t think anything of that
We didnt think anything of that. And when I told l.isttner later about it. tic; said you’ve got to get a
hold of General Seitt and tell him those stories, right now’. I Ic will the lauhin’. tto’a.:y; that ‘a
the fnnnicst thing I’ ic ever hoard of l1 says I wondered about sonic of those thinç.. And I said.
do you rant me to tell you some more? 1k said. no, I Ioni hut 1 want you to call Goner;:! Scitz.
or course, I d;dn’t ca!! tieneral Seit?. And I didn’t rut that on the “HiS e;Ser. I thought I’d do
t:ut one tunic. I think I men threatened to do;! n an c-ma:l to o!d Ben. up aen. I arid I’ve got a
story about something. I to!d one of my sons about it. And he said, l don’t fti:nk I c! do th.t.
You don t want to get a reputation at this punt un your Iuft for being that land of a gty Just
talktng about owning tSreeeçus .nd a motcrcycle. and btowing up a carnn al, and .i.r that anct the
other. And he said what good can you say about ,rrr,cft” So I just thought about it and I thought

d let it lie for now. It did happen and some of lhe gn s that were there. are still there would stilt
know about IL

Mr. Atlanson 1k you remember an ine:dent in southern !‘rance where a: Luculenant was ordering a scrgc;in! to go
climb a pole and cut a wire”

Mr (‘o!e:nan Yeah. we! that’s written don a sonow here bitt at?

Mr :\tk:nson VeII. my uncle was part of that group that it iiappeneL’ to ant! I’m just ‘.ender:ng —just !ookLng for
a hide bit ofcoiflrmation.

Mr. Coleman I rcmemhcr that. I can’t rcmcmb.r; I. the detaJs of it. Did he refii’;e to go tip there”

:r. Atkinson he ‘aerjcan! re;iiscc to go U? there and cut the wire and !hc heutnant. tim: is according to my
unale. that f you don’t go up there, I’!! go up there and cut the iure :ind when I come down, I’m
going to court marsh.:! you. And of course. 11w ::cutcncnt wi-nt up then, and cut the war: and got
electrocuted and the sergeant said. “Well, that’ one thtng I don’t ha’. e to nony ;thout.”

Mr. Co!enwn I remember that. Yeah, I sure do.

Mr. .tk;nson 1 ,ust was just !oo:ang for some ver:tieation.

Mr. Coleman I e;:n 1 ftc a company to it or a town or a part:cu:!.:r s:mnt:en to it. but it all kind of goes together
We still weren t qu:tc an organl7sit:cn. But there was pmbabi. twcnu of us together b> that t:nt.
working our way toward thus !:rte town et’ Is Mn.. And wv dtd a little iighnng along the ‘wa of
co!irso. And when we ot to this one crossroad, just before we went znto Le Muy, thcra was a
Ew:!d;ng rxre: and I r mother oing un. And there was a Ccrm.tn. :t::: there. dead. Szihn up
And Se àad a re:! ood-!ook:ng knife. Ca.:git ‘onichow bctwccn !tm .:;;d the table he was leaning
against. My tInt thought was. I have to get thi’t kn:fl. And it Can’ 11cc! on me that! somebody could
have booby-trapped the body. (If course. I’ll amer know.

t r 1
Ivu. wX L,Wlu awJ:h.

Mr. (n!cnutn Yeah those fttt!e personnel mines. And just hbi his fbet off. Y:;di. you it aware ol’ oveuyth:ng
even to the ,,ca of qnc’r:cntng some oi’your own pcnpie on the sidç cia hill in the dark The Iact
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that they could speak lntl. ;h. t Fm in ! (‘omrcny or! m in :). Ycu dicfn I buy tha! romct;ne.
And somctimes it would nearly get) ou tn o: of trc’ub!e. lkctu i we were all pretty aware lint
anything ct’tuld happea. And the tiennans did do sonic of that talking in BngI:sh. And part:cuhwly
when ou got into a static sitnation. You were ti ing to take a h:II and they were on 4, and you
were below and they’d be biking back and forth to you and you knew. theyd say. “Come on :ç
here, Im not a German.” Well, of course, the) kncw you kncv tIn) were but it gives you a hull of
a feeling. :nd ,i flinny thn happened to mc and one ether guy. I cant remember whc’ it w;;.;.
(speaking of a real hill with Gcrnnns on it) sht mit of the little town called (‘at de Draw;. We
lought lake hell to get this h;IL We tinally got the It!: and so this other guy; nd 3 went down belnv
the hill. I! all sloped down and then back tip agaw onr the top of the h:ll, over the mounta.ns
.‘ga:n. lt sloped dewn fir a long way ant! we ithir!cd cown th,n .n tS. valley and the read was
going dow ii kind ol’ like w:res ci erv’herc. And we w:±n!cd to “.ec v ere 4 win!. That w;n the
dumbest thing. l3ut anyway. we wont down there. t must hint hem a mile from any of our
guys and hopelblly a mile front any Germans. We ddn’t soc ;:ny (icnm;n 13:4 then we turned
around to come back up, I dolt know why we were down them, we saw a damn vehicle comang
down this road Mak:ng those essos com:ng down. And the e!cr.gr it got, you could see it c;rtaznly
wasn’t m:litnry. He was the Red Cross and there were two girh: front the t;n:ted Statci gn ing
doughnuts to soldiers dn ing along that damn road. And, of court. I stopped them. And said.
“What the hell you doing” Vc it lighting a war over xrc.”” Where is eveiybod” 1 sa:d. 1’urn
thw damn thing arornd.’ She raid. “Well, where .tre you from.” I ‘;.ac!, 1’.m;r.” “1 in from So:!h
(‘amlina.” And ‘a’ von know, you ye gc’t to lift mc zip. I€’i en hod ‘s ‘our ce.u i: mon. your
everything to “on if;ou cmi ‘;peal’. the l..ngiaLc. And the irnic th:ng a p;cret: to the hosp:tal r.’.i
those nurses. God Alnitghiy, every one of’ Inca wa’ just unbelievable. Anyway, 1 don’t know
where fl.c. came li-em how they got h’nt I don t know where in the hell they tonIc! have wound
up if they had kept go;ng. They wrr!ci have gone’ down in that valley and wound up ocr acros’.
there and that would l’ave been the end of that, if they had gotten that far. Somebody could have
picccd them oi’f with artillen’ or r.onzething. That was realk’ weird. I don’t have ;:r” zdea who was
with mc. ‘:“wn wa; one other gvy I ritcmbir hunt nina we d:dn’ t in en get a doughnut. I said.
Yeah knew. ‘w dada C’

Mr (os Go back a little bit talk:ng about your frozen feet. Doyou have any prohlwn with tfKni not”

Mc. Coiuuiai .\11 11w tuk..

Mr. Co: :)id you lose any tees”

Mr. Coleman No. they wanted to cut nw left little toe oIl’ and I wonldn”t Ict tbcr. I dc a lot ci’ !iuntnz I m
possessed with the outdoors. It sustmiv; me. I don’t just buy a am and go hunt:ng. I hunt with a
bow and arrow And I hunt ci en wit. n, and as harl :::‘ von C.:fl hunt and as qinctl;’ as oi: can hunt
ant! alone. And !l:a: ; .ie way I larncd to hunt’ ni’. Daddy was that way And tha s part of the
reason why I’m good iith chrc,rion’. and not getting lost and ,:wav good wait those map:. (just
remember ti :ier: I ye bg:n anvw her1. in the I c’ck’: 4onntmn’; or :in1h:n. An w’av my’ whole
poini being is that in :un:.v’ I m expired to a hill of.: lot 0!’ bad weather 4ad 1 ,:lw.:’:: hiatt
trouble. 1 II ncv,x forget a doctor :n r&:ind tdhing mc. “I don’t care how leng mi live ‘sItu it’s
hot. your fce arc going to be hcttcr than anybod. ‘r and when it’s cold !hicy’rc going to be colder.”
And he :aid bJg got tInt in your head.” And ycnh, they still baths the hell out of me. And they
get numb. When I got out of tiie service, 1 d:cl&l’ hunt sense enonh to say, hey, you gu>s trn me
-ante pension or something, disability pay. But they sent it to me anyway. I i’as on 5’) percent
dirab:hty Sir xi cml years. And I didn’t ci 3n ask lOr that. You know about five

:•
u.ir:’ ago wh a I

want out to fort :,fl to check on where at mda!s ‘xera and all that .f:1l this gw. thin: was in
charg of’ the Pnrplc Heart dcr.:r.n’cnt sad. ‘You liii c trouble !i tiring” I said, “ cah.” It’s
oS :ean. v:th thr.c hc::rag a:ds. He said, “Are you gctt:ng any pcn’::on for that? I said, “No”
lIe sa:d. You mean ou’ve onc all .‘ic’ie carr i’ahmi! that” I said. “Yeah.” “Vi elI. wv can got
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you plenty of money for that.” (kid. thati where our money goes. I aid. “Just ghc me another
heanng aid.” You know. I dolt need it. I didnt even make enough alan issuc of anything being
wrong with mc when I tell. And wha: they did was just out of (he goodness of their heart.
Because, I never applied (hr anythin. Yeah. the (bet st:ll hurt. 1 511(1 ca&t hear. the hearint i.wt
worse; butl do ccryth:ng I want to do. And I want to do a lot of ttixng. I don’t do :t as fast as I
used to, but I still stalk around through the Rocky Mountains clk hunting. And that.; not thc
easiest thing to do. ‘l’hat’s going to come to a halt. Fm tbcling it now’. ‘(‘hat climbing around I
can do it but I can’t do it right.

I haie an :ntcresting family in that grandmother’s namo on my tithers side was Poc;thontas
Randolph. And she is thc descendent of Poeahontas and the Ranc!olph l’imi!y in Virginia, which
include; Roi’ert E, Lee and ‘!‘homas Jcflbrson. ;:nd till those great gu)s. In wnting iomo oI’f hat
tutT down and going to schoo!....

‘I’h:s docu:uent was transcribed liv:
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